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- **Accounting** - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus
  Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship
  Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare
  accessories minor arts art studio crafts textile fashion
design business buyer merchandising designer management marketing stylist jewelry mens minors
  textiles crafts/textile arts fashion design business fashion buyer fashion design and merchandising
  fashion design fashion designer fashion management fashion marketing fashion merchandising fashion
  stylist mens fashion

- **Accounting** - M.S.A. Graduate Master's Fully Online Fall Spring
  Summer Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship
  Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems accounting acct
  44301 accountant systems theory accrual amortization assets audit balance sheet
  bba big 4 bonds budget budgeting business administration major
  majors capital certified public common stock controller cost
  cpa credits debits deloitte depreciation dividends ernst young expenses financial
governmental income statement tax industrial institutional inventory journal entry kent core
  kpmg ledger liabilities net owners equity pricewaterhousecoopers ratio regulation
  regulations retained earnings revenues sarbanes oxley filings taxation accounting systems accounting
  theory balance sheet big 4 business administration business major business majors certified public
  accountant common stock ernst young governmental accountant
  income statement income tax industrial accountant institutional accounting journal entry kent core
  net income owners equity retained earnings sarbanes-oxley tax filings

- **Accounting** - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person
  Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare
  accessories minor arts art studio crafts textile fashion
design business buyer merchandising designer management marketing stylist jewelry mens minors
  textiles crafts/textile arts fashion design business fashion buyer fashion design and merchandising
  fashion design fashion designer fashion management fashion marketing fashion merchandising fashion
  stylist mens fashion

- **Accounting Analytics** - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online Fall Spring
  Summer Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus
  Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Ambassador
  Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship Analyzing solving problems
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems accounting analytics
  graduate certificate acct cpa exam msa audit auditing analytic accountant accounting
  analytics cpa exam

- **Accounting Fundamentals** - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus
  East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus
  Tuscarawas Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship Analyzing solving problems
  Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration
  Numbers accounting fundamentals graduate certificate acct tax audit accounting fundamentals

- **Accounting Technology** - A.A.B. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus
  East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Tuscarawas Campus Campus Applied Technical Studies
  In Person Analyzing solving problems Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records,
  numbers systems accounting technology acct systems theory applied business associate communication skills
  governmental organizations manufacturing practical retail service teamwork tech technological
  accounting systems accounting technology accounting theory applied business communication skills
  governmental organizations practical accounting

- **Actuarial Mathematics** - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences
  In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology
  Engineering Business Manufacturing actuarial mathematics
  math bachelor science bs mathematical finance specialization actuary actuaries economist economists financial risk specialist
  investment insurance society soa accounting statistics actuarial mathematics bachelor of science mathematical finance mathematics
specialization financial risk specialist society of actuaries financial accounting actuaries

- Adapted Physical Education Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself adapted physical education endorsement preparation non degree mcad middle childhood adaptive licensure adapted physical education endorsement preparation adaptive/physical education licensure preparation

- Addictions Counseling - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Counseling Mental Wellness addictions counseling graduate certificate ces counselor education supervision addiction assistant alcohol tobacco other drug prevention chemical dependency dependency careers substance abuse

- Addictions Counseling - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Trumbull Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare adult gerontology acute care nurse practitioner graduate certificate nurnursing nurses registered rn mns healthcare health caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne np certification registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education acute care nurse practitioner adult care nurse practitioner nurse practitioner adult gerontology acute care np

- Adult Gerontology Clinical Nurse Specialist - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare adult gerontology clinical nurse specialist graduate certificate nurnursing nurses registered rn mns healthcare health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education adult health clinical

- Adult Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare adult gerontology primary care nurse practitioner graduate certificate nurnursing nurses registered mns healthcare health caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ncne np role chronically ill adults registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education nurse practitioner primary adult nurse practitioner adult gerontology primary care np adult gerontology primary care Nurse Practitioner role adult/gerontology primary care chronically ill

- Adult/Adolescent Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare adult adolescent sexual assault nurse examiner graduate certificate nurnursing nurses registered mns healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne np certification registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education adult/adolescent sexual assault nurse examiner Cleveland clinic akron general forensic certification examination science technology forensics international association online same sex evidence collection facility victims registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education adult/adolescent sexual assault nurse examiner Cleveland clinic akron general Cleveland clinic commission on forensic nursing certification forensic examination forensic science forensic technology international association of forensic nurses same nurse sexual assault evidence collection and care facility sexual assault examiner sexual assault nurse examiner sexual assault victims sexual assault

- Advanced Accounting - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online Fall Spring Summer Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship Analyzing solving problems Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems advanced accounting graduate certificate acct accountant cpa exam audit auditor auditing advanced accounting cpa exam

- Advanced Semiconductor Manufacturing Technician - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Mostly Online Trumbull Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Technology Engineering advanced semiconductor manufacturing technician undergraduate certificate electric circuits automation vacuum systems microelectronics wafer processing pumps office vehicles hi tech chips computer integrated
photolithography etching die cleanroom bunny suit silicon transistor fab fabrication motherboard ic ics nanometer devices turbo valves blue print reading maintenance semiconductor manufacturing electric circuits vacuum systems wafer processing vacuum pumps office automation electric vehicles hi-tech manufacturing computer chips integrated circuits bunny suit semiconductor fabrication advanced manufacturing semiconductor devices turbo pumps blue print reading

- Advertising - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself advertising jmc journalism mass communication account executive ad ads advertisement design art bachelor science bs business campaign commercial copywriter creative creativity digital editing editor investigative marketing media persuasive pr programming promotion promotions publicity publishing reporter reporting sales social networking networks travel account executive advertising design bachelor of science commercial and advertising art digital communication investigative journalism mass media persuasive media sales and marketing social media social networking social networks

- Advertising - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself advertising minor jmc journalism mass communication account executive ad ads advertisement design art bachelor science bs business campaign commercial copywriter creative creativity digital editing editor investigative kent core marketing media persuasive pr programming promotion promotions publicity publishing reporter reporting sales social networking networks travel account executive advertising design bachelor of science commercial and advertising art digital communication investigative journalism kent core mass media persuasive media sales and marketing social media networking social networks

- Aeronautical Studies - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Mostly Online Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space aeronautical studies aern aeronautics aviation general flight systems technology aeronautical studies general aviation general aeronautics studies in aviation flight systems flight technology

- Aeronautical Systems Engineering Technology - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space aeronautical systems engineering technology engr aerospace aircraft design applied aviation bachelor science bs federal administration mathematics propulsion sciences tech aese aeronautical systems engineering technology aeronautical engineering technology aerospace engineering technology aircraft design applied engineering bachelor of science engineering technology federal aviation administration

- Aerospace Engineering - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aerospace engineering engr aircraft unmanned aerial vehicles systems autonomous flight dynamics structural analysis control systems guidance and navigation airport operation complex aerospace systems materials science orbital mechanics finite element analysis launch systems and landing hypersonic vehicle air traffic management human factors in aerospace air mobility advanced air mobility electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics and autonomy aerospace engineering aeronautical engineering thermal fluids propulsion engineering

- Aerospace Engineering - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aerospace engineering engr aircraft unmanned aerial vehicles systems autonomous flight dynamics structural analysis thermal control guidance navigation airport operation complex materials science astrodynamics orbital mechanics finite element launch entry descent landing hypersonic vehicle air traffic management human factors in aerospace air mobility advanced air mobility electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics and autonomy aerospace engineering aeronautical engineering thermal fluids propulsion engineering

- Aerospace Engineering - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aerospace engineering engr aircraft unmanned aerial vehicles systems autonomous flight dynamics structural analysis thermal control guidance navigation airport operation complex materials science astrodynamics orbital mechanics finite element launch entry descent landing hypersonic vehicle air traffic management human factors in aerospace air mobility advanced air mobility electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics and autonomy aerospace engineering aeronautical engineering thermal fluids propulsion engineering

- African Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others african studies minor afs africana africa american descent diaspora cultural culture history african american studies african descent african diaspora studies african diaspora studies culture/history african studies minor

- Mobility advanced electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics autonomy aeronautical unmanned aerial vehicles unmanned aerial systems autonomous systems flight dynamics structural analysis control systems guidance and navigation airport operation complex aerospace systems materials science orbital mechanics finite element analysis launch systems and landing hypersonic vehicle air traffic management human factors in aerospace air mobility advanced air mobility electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics and autonomy aerospace engineering aeronautical engineering

- Multidisciplinary Design Optimization Space Robotics and Autonomy - Master's Program No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aerospace engineering engr aircraft unmanned aerial vehicles systems autonomous flight dynamics structural analysis control systems guidance and navigation airport operation complex aerospace systems materials science orbital mechanics finite element analysis launch systems and landing hypersonic vehicle air traffic management human factors in aerospace air mobility advanced air mobility electric propulsion multidisciplinary design optimization space robotics and autonomy aerospace engineering aeronautical engineering thermal fluids propulsion engineering
• Africana Studies - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others africana studies afs community activism strategy development global government systems race gender sexuality the arts culture society pan african black african american descent diaspora cultural history minor minors literature cultures community activism strategy and development global and government systems gender and sexuality the arts in culture and society: community development pan african studies pan african pan-african studies africana studies black studies african american studies african descent african diaspora studies african diaspora culture/history pan-african literature arts and cultures

• Africana Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself africana studies minor afs community development gender global government pan african race black african american descent diaspora cultural history minors literature arts cultures community development pan african studies pan african pan-african studies africana studies black studies african american studies african descent african diaspora studies african diaspora culture/history pan-african literature arts and cultures

• Air Traffic and Airspace Management - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space air traffic airspace management aer aeronautics control advanced mobility urban aircraft dispatch unmanned systems drones autonomous vehicles uncrewed uav uas vertiport aam uam atct electric vertical take off landing air traffic control advanced air mobility urban air mobility aircraft dispatch unmanned aircraft systems unmanned autonomous vehicles uncrewed aircraft systems air traffic and airspace management air traffic airspace management electric vertical take-off and landing

• Aircraft Dispatch - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aircraft dispatch minor aer aeronautics aviation flight coordinating systems minors acd weather routing monitoring aircraft dispatch aviation flight flight systems flight monitoring

• Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Prevention - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself Counseling Mental Wellness alcohol tobacco other drug prevention undergraduate certificate tobacco and other drug prevention - undergraduate certificate hed health education minor minors

• Alternative Licensure Professional Development Institute, Mathematics - Non-Degree Graduate Fully Online Fall Spring Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others alternative licensure professional development institute mathematics non degree alternative licensure professional development institute mathematics - non-degree license teaching teach teacher alternative license professional development institute

• Alternative Licensure Professional Development Institute, Science - Non-Degree Graduate Fully Online Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others alternative licensure professional development institute science non degree alternative licensure professional development institute science - non-degree license teaching teach teacher alternative license professional development institute

• American Sign Language - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself american sign language asl translator english deaf culture education foreign hearing loss languages modern classical studies interpreting teacher teachers american sign language asl transl ear asl/english deaf culture deaf education foreign language hearing loss modern and classical language studies sign language interpreting sign language

• American Sign Language - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself american sign language minor asl translator english deaf culture education foreign hearing loss languages modern classical studies interpreting teacher teachers american sign language asl transl ear asl/english deaf culture deaf education foreign language hearing loss kent modern and classical language studies sign language interpreting sign language

• American Sign Language/English Interpreting - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself american sign language english interpreting asl translator educational interpreter 12 community license preparation american sign language american sign language/english interpreting asl translator educational interpreting k-12 sign language interpreting sign language community interpreting license preparation

• American Sign Language/English Interpreting Licensure Preparation (Non-degree) Undergraduate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself american sign language english interpreting licensure preparation non degree sped special education asl prep
licensure preparation licensure prep american sign language english interpreting licensure preparation

- Ancient, Medieval and Renaissance Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Researching asking questions ancient medieval renaissance studies minor medieval and renaissance studies - minor civilization history latin art culture european greek minors modern classical language rome world ancient civilization ancient history ancient latin medieval and renaissance studies art history culture/history european history greek history modern and classical language studies world history

- Animation Game Design - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Technology Engineering animation game design agd 2d graphic computer aided games visual arts culture thinking technology designer technician document development programming theory programmer graphics major modeling product software testing validation technical video animator studies web page website wed 2d graphic design animation game design computer aided design computer animation computer design animation computer design animation and game design computer game design computer games computer-aided design design and visual arts design culture design thinking design/technology designer technician document design game design game development game programming game theory games programmer graphic design graphics design major in design modeling animation product design software design technical modeling design video game animator video game design video game designer video game visual design studies visual design web design programming web design major web design web designer web page design website design wed design programming

- Anthropology - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself anthropology anth anthropologist archaeologist archaeology archeologist archeology biology community organization cultural culture digital recording diversity eastern north america environment evolution geographic information systems geography geology history human behavior nature origins mapping equipment mesoamerica modern variation past societies prehistory pre med medicine primate scientific method social psychology sociology community organization cultural anthropology digital recording eastern north america geographic information systems human behavior evolution human nature human origins kent core mapping equipment mesoamerica modern variation past societies prehistory pre med medicine primate primates scientific method social psychology sociology community organization cultural anthropology digital recording eastern north america geographic information systems human behavior evolution human nature human origins kent core mapping equipment modern human variation past human societies pre-med pre-medicine primate evolution scientific method social psychology

- Anthropology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself anthropology minor anth anthropologist archaeologist archaeology archeologist archeology biology community organization cultural culture digital recording diversity eastern north america environment evolution geographic information systems geography geology history human behavior nature origins kent core mapping equipment mesoamerica modern variation past societies prehistory pre med medicine primate primates scientific method social psychology sociology community organization cultural anthropology digital recording eastern north america geographic information systems human behavior evolution human nature human origins kent core mapping equipment modern human variation past human societies pre-med pre-medicine primate evolution scientific method social psychology

- Applied Data and Information - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied information minor lis library sciences

- Applied Engineering - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Business Manufacturing applied engineering engr technology cad computer tech management foundry mechanical engineer bachelor science bs industrial trades aeng applied engineering computer tech computer technology engineering management engineering technology foundry technology mechanical engineer mechanical engineering technology mechanical engineering bachelor of science industrial technology industrial trades technology

- Applied Geology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas applied geology esci earth science biological evolution doctoral doctorate earthquake earthquakes environmental meteorology mineral mineralogy minerals paleoecology paleo environment paleontology
phd programs sciences tectonics applied geology biological evolution environmental geology paleo-environment phd programs

- Applied Mathematics - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering Business Manufacturing applied mathematics math computational financial probability statistics applied mathematics computational mathematics financial mathematics probability and statistics applied math computational math financial math

- Applied Mathematics - M.A.Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied mathematics math ma master arts masters applied math applied mathematics m.a. master of arts

- Applied Mathematics - M.S.Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied mathematics math ms master arts masters applied math applied mathematics m.s. master of arts

- Applied Mathematics - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied mathematics minor math ma master arts masters applied math applied mathematics m.a. master of arts

- Applied Mathematics - Ph.D.Undergraduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied mathematics math phd applied math applied mathematics ph.d.

- Applied Media - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied media mediated communication advertising strategic visual storytelling photography graphics video production audio journalism related technology data information mediated communication strategic communication visual storytelling video production audio production media-related technology

- Applied Statistics - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems applied statistics minor math mathematics stats data numerical descriptive inferential applied statistics numerical data descriptive statistics inferential statistics

- Arabic - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself arabic minor arab minors middle east arabic middle east

- Arabic Translation - Graduate MinorGraduate Minor Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Writing, performing designing arabic translation graduate minor mcls modern classical language studies arabic translation

- Architectural History - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself architectural history minor arch architecture architect studies major humanities minors architectural history architectural studies architecture studies history major

- Architectural Studies - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself architectural studies arcs arch design engineering architecture civil environmental engineer technology urban planning architectural design architectural engineering architectural studies architecture studies civil engineering environmental design environmental engineer environmental engineering urban design urban planning

- Architectural Studies - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself architectural studies arcs arch design engineering architecture civil environmental design minor architect core technology urban planning architectural engineering architectural studies architecture studies civil engineering environmental design environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental design urban design urban planning arch minor

- Architecture - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself architecture arch accredited programs active solar aia architect architects architectural acoustics engineering history science theories art arts ashray aural design bachelor biomimicry brick brown field bs building assembly communication systems economics forensic information modeling life cycle materials technology thermodynamics transportation buildings carbon neutrality cities city planning civil codes color commercial designer computational fluid dynamics computer aided concrete construction management cost estimation critical thinking daylighting analysis culture details direct gain drawing drawings dwelling ecological electric lighting electrical environment environmental controls engineer pollution studies technologies environments epa ethics evaporative cooling facilities fire safety generative green heat loss historic preservation hvac system isena indoor air quality qualities interior interiors landscape leed material methods metropolis metropolitan model models naab nature passive performative physical professional project rain water harvesting recycle remediation renewable energies reuse scale site soil specifications standards stone structural structures study abroad stuff sustainability sustainable integration technological tectonics
Texture thermal comfort mass urban ecology ventilation visual visualization supply drainage wood zero energy accredited programs active solar architectural acoustics architectural engineering architectural history architectural science architectural theories aural design bachelor of science brown field building assembly building communication systems building economics building forensics building information modeling building life-cycle building materials building science building systems building technology building thermodynamics building transportation systems carbon neutrality city design city planning civil engineering commercial designer computational fluid dynamics computer aided design construction assembly construction design construction management cost estimation critical thinking design analysis design culture design thinking direct gain ecological design electric lighting electrical systems environmental controls environmental design environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental pollution environmental studies environmental technologies environmental technology evaporative cooling facilities design fire-safety generative design green architecture heat gain and loss historic preservation hvac system indoor air quality indoor environmental qualities interior architecture interior design landscape architecture landscape design life-cycle cost analysis material design methods of construction model building passive solar performative design physical environment professional arts professional programs project management rain water harvesting renewable energies site design solar architecture structural systems study abroad sustainable design systems integration technological thinking thermal comfort thermal mass urban design urban ecology urban planning urban studies urban systems visual design water supply and drainage zero-energy

- Architecture · M.Arch. Graduate Master’s Fall Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing architecture arch accredited programs active solar aia architect architects architectural acoustics engineering history science theories art arts ashae aural design bachelor biomimicry brick brown field bs building assembly communication systems economics forensics information modeling life cycle materials technology thermodynamics transportation buildings carbon neutrality cities city planning civil codes color commercial designer computational fluid dynamics computer aided concrete construction management cost estimation critical thinking daylighting analysis culture details direct gain drawing drawings dwelling ecological electric lighting electrical environment environmental controls engineer pollution studies technologies environments epa ethics evaporative cooling facilities fire safety generative green heat loss historic preservation hvac system isesna indoor air quality qualities interior interiors kent core landscape lead material methods metropolis metropolitan model models naab nature passive performative physical professional project rain water harvesting recycle remediation renewable energies reuse scale site soil specifications standards stone structural structures study abroad stuff sustainability sustainable integration technological tectonics texture thermal comfort mass urban ecology ventilation visual visualization supply drainage wood zero energy accredited programs active solar architectural acoustics architectural engineering architectural history architectural science architectural theories aural design bachelor of science brown field building assembly building communication systems building economics building forensics building information modeling building life-cycle building materials building science building systems building technology building thermodynamics building transportation systems carbon neutrality city design city planning civil engineering commercial designer computational fluid dynamics computer aided design construction assembly construction design construction management cost estimation critical thinking design analysis design culture design thinking direct gain ecological design electric lighting electrical systems environmental controls environmental design environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental pollution environmental studies environmental technologies environmental technology evaporative cooling facilities design fire-safety generative design green architecture heat gain and loss historic preservation hvac system indoor air quality indoor environmental qualities interior architecture interior design landscape architecture landscape design life-cycle cost analysis material design methods of construction model building passive solar performative design physical environment professional arts professional programs project management rain water harvesting renewable energies site design solar architecture structural systems study abroad sustainable design systems integration technological thinking thermal comfort thermal mass urban design urban ecology urban planning urban studies urban systems visual design water supply and drainage zero-energy

- Architecture and Environmental Design · M.S. Graduate Master’s Fall Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself architecture environmental design arch aed architectural engineering city commercial designer thinking facilities major masters research site sustainable urban architectural engineering city design commercial designer design thinking environmental design facilities design major in design site design sustainable design urban design

- Art Education · B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Art In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself art education arte aesthetic concepts ed major form history teacher therapist therapy artist arts concept cota creative creativity educator teaching museum paint painter printmaker sculptor student studio teach visual aesthetic concepts art ed art education major art education art form art history art teacher art therapist art therapy concept art history teaching student teaching visual art visual arts

- Art Education · M.A. Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself art education arte aesthetic concepts ed major form history teacher therapist therapy artist arts concept cota creative creativity educator teaching kent core museum paint painter printmaker sculptor student studio teach visual

- Art History · B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures art history arth aesthetic concepts ancient civilization director education major management teacher artist arts classics concept cota creative creativity cultural culture european florence historic preservation teaching humanities italian library manuscripts medieval museum curator studies
• Art History - M.A.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required
  Fall
  Kent Campus
  Arts In Person
  Working outdoors or with animals
  plants
  Building repairing tools machines
  Making decisions leading
  projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Writing, performing
  designing
  Creating expressing yourself
  Working with data, processes
  procedures
  Organizing records, numbers systems
  art history arth
  aesthetic concepts ancient
  civilization director
education major
  management
teacher artist arts classics concept cota creative
  creativity cultural culture european
  florence historic preservation
  teaching humanities italian
  kent core library
  manuscripts medieval
  museum curator studies
  mythology paint painter
  prehistory
  printmaker renaissance sculptor
  studio study abroad
  theology visual
  aesthetic concepts ancient
  civilization art director art education art
  history major art history
  art management art teacher concept art
  european history historic preservation
  history major history of art
  history teaching kent core museum curator
  museum studies study
  abroad visual arts

• Art History - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus
  Stark
  Campus Arts In Person
  Working outdoors or with animals
  plants
  Building repairing tools machines
  Making decisions leading
  projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Writing, performing
  designing
  Creating expressing yourself
  Working with data, processes
  procedures
  Organizing records, numbers systems
  art history minor
  arth
  aesthetic concepts ancient
  civilization director education major
  management
teacher artist arts classics concept cota creative
  creativity cultural culture european
  florence historic preservation
  teaching humanities italian
  kent core library
  manuscripts medieval
  museum curator studies
  mythology paint painter
  prehistory
  printmaker renaissance sculptor
  studio study abroad
  theology visual
  aesthetic concepts ancient
  civilization art director art education art
  history major art history
  art management art teacher concept art
  european history historic preservation
  history major history of art
  history teaching kent core museum curator
  museum studies study
  abroad visual arts

• Artificial Intelligence - M.S.
  Graduate Master’s Fall Spring
  Summer
  Kent Campus Arts and Sciences
  In Person
  Working outdoors or with animals
  plants
  Building repairing tools machines
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes
  procedures
  Organizing records, numbers systems artificial intelligence cs computer science ai data big technologies machine learning artificial intelligence data science big data machine learning

• Arts Entrepreneurship - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus
  Arts In Person
  Making decisions leading projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Writing, performing
  designing
  Creating expressing yourself arts entrepreneurship minor art entrepreneurs
gallery business owner seller dealer
  minors business owner art
gallery art seller art dealer arts entrepreneurship

• Associate of Arts
  Undergraduate Associate Ashtabula Campus
  East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Stark
  Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic
  Center Applied Technical Studies In Person
  Working outdoors or with animals
  plants
  Building repairing tools machines
  Teaching,
Audiology - M.A.

- Audiology - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions audiology spa speech pathology audio behavior behavioral science deaf hard hearing culture studies doctoral healthcare loss human

- Audiology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions Diagnostics: People Animals audiology spa speech pathology audio behavior behavioral science deaf hard hearing culture studies doctoral healthcare loss human phd programs

- Autism Spectrum Disorders - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions Diagnostics: People Animals autism spectrum disorders graduate certificate sped special education spa speech pathology audiology asd spectrumped intervention specialist distance learning online

- Autism Spectrum Disorders - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions Minor Autism spectrum disorders minor asd intervention specialist certificate

- Aviation Law and Policy - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines law policy minor aeronautics ablp engineering business pre federal regulations pre-law federal aviation regulations aviation law and policy

- Aviation Maintenance Management - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Fully Online Aeronautics Engineering Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems aviation maintenance management aeronautics bachelor science aircraft repair airframe powerplant director manager mechanic supervisor airplane bachelor of science aviation maintenance management bachelor of science aircraft maintenance management aircraft maintenance management aircraft maintenance aircraft repair ap a+p airframe and powerplant director of maintenance aviation maintenance manager aircraft maintenance manager airframe and powerplant mechanic ap mechanic aviation mechanic aircraft mechanic mechanic manager aviation mechanic aircraft mechanic aircraft mechanic aviation maintenance supervisor aircraft maintenance supervisor aircraft mechanic mechanic supervisor aviation mechanic bachelor of science airplane maintenance management airplane maintenance management airplane maintenance airplane repair airplane maintenance manager airplane mechanic airplane mechanic manager airplane maintenance supervisor airplane mechanic supervisor aviation maintenance management

- Aviation Management - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space aviation management aern aeronautics airport airline fbo operations airfield aviation management airport management airline management fbo management airport operations airfield operations

- Aviation Management - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas aviation management logistics aern aeronautics flight amvl aviation flight aviation management and logistics aviation management

- Aviation Weather - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Organizing records, numbers systems aviation weather minor aern aeronautics flight science minors avwt aeronautical aviation flight aviation science aviation weather

- Behavioral Intervention Specialist - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions Special education sped special education behavior online programs asynchronous board certified analyst bcba verified course sequence vcs behavioral intervention specialist intervention specialist online programs board certified behavior analyst verified course sequence

- Biochemistry - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Medicine, Health Services Research Technology Engineering Education, Law Forensics Earth Our Environment biochemistry chem chemistry pre medicine dentistry pharmacy physicians assistant podiatric veterinary biochem biochemist pharm neomed med pre-medicine pre-dentistry pre-pharmacy pre-physicians assistant pre-podiatric medicine pre-veterinary pre-med

- Bioethics and Health Humanities - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling helping improving others Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself bioethics health humanities minor phil philosophy medical ethics healthcare care bioethics and health humanities medical ethics healthcare ethics health care ethics health humanities medical humanities
• Bioinformatics - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems bioinformatics minor cs computer science bio computational data oriented cyber systems computer science computational data data science-oriented cyber systems

• Biological Sciences - Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell biology molecular genetics bsci bio major masters microbiology cellular biology major molecular and cellular biology cell biology and molecular genetics

• Biological Sciences - Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell biology molecular genetics bsci bio major masters microbiology cellular biology major molecular and cellular biology cell biology and molecular genetics

• Biological Sciences - Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology

• Biological Sciences - Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology biological sciences evolutionary biology

• Biological Sciences - Integrative Physiology and Neurobiology - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology biological sciences evolutionary biology

• Biological Sciences - Integrative Physiology and Neurobiology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology biological sciences evolutionary biology

• Biological Sciences - Integrative Physiology and Neurobiology - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology biological sciences evolutionary biology

• Biological Sciences - Integrative Physiology and Neurobiology - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biological sciences cell and molecular biology bsci ecol evolution masters animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate animal behavior environmental physiology vertebrate ecology biological sciences evolutionary biology
human kent core microbiology science biology major human anatomy kent core

- Biology for Environmental Management and Conservation - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems biology for environmental management conservation minor bsci biological sciences environment habitats habitat ecology ecological science biology minor environment management environmental management ecological conservation environmental science

- Biomedical Sciences - Cellular and Molecular Biology - M.S.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences cellular molecular biology bsci biological bms chem chemistry bio major science masters medical terminology microbiology biology major biomedical science medical terminology molecular and cellular biology

- Biomedical Sciences - Cellular and Molecular Biology - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences cellular molecular biology bsci biological bms bio major science masters medical terminology microbiology biology major biomedical science medical terminology molecular and cellular biology

- Biomedical Sciences - Human Evolutionary Biology - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Research biomedicine science human evolutionary biology bms bio biological science cancer cardiovascular disease cerebral palsy circadian rhythm cleveland clinic doctorate fertilization genetics paleontology metabolism multiple sclerosis neuro degeneration neurobiology neurodevelopment neuron primate skeletal structure function toxicology biomedical science cardiovascular disease cerebral palsy circadian rhythm cleveland clinic human paleontology multiple sclerosis neuro degeneration neuron primate skeletal biology structure and function

- Biomedical Sciences - Neurosciences - M.S.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences neurosciences bms bio science masters neuro neurology neuroscience biomedical science biomedical sciences-neurosciences

- Biomedical Sciences - Neurosciences - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences neurosciences bms bio science masters neuro neurology neuroscience biomedical science biomedical sciences-neurosciences

- Biomedical Sciences - Pharmacology - M.S.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences pharmacology bms bio science masters pharm pharmacist pharmacy tech technician biomedical science pharmacy tech pharmacist technician

- Biomedical Sciences - Pharmacology - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biomedical sciences pharmacology bms bio science masters pharm pharmacist pharmacy tech technician biomedical science pharmacy tech pharmacist technician

- Biomedical Sciences - Physiology Interdisciplinary - M.S.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Research biomedical sciences physiology interdisciplinary bms bio science human masters biomedical science human physiology

- Biomedical Sciences - Physiology Interdisciplinary - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Working with data, processes procedures Research biomedical sciences physiology interdisciplinary bms bio science human phd biomedical science human physiology ph.d.

- Biostatistics - M.P.H.
  Graduate Master’s Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Public Health In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems biostatistics bs biostatistics biostatistician statistics research health public health research public health

- Biotechnology - B.S.
  Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research biotechnology bsci biological sciences btec chem chemistry bachelor science
bio biomedicine health technology pharmaceutical pharmacy tech technological bachelor of science biological science biological sciences health technology

• Botany - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Earth Our Environment botany bsci biological sciences bachelor science plant plants biology natural scientist horticulture agriculture soil forestry bachelor of science plant biology natural science natural sciences biological science biological sciences biological scientist soil science

• Brewing Technology - Undergraduate CertificateUndergraduate Certificate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Creating expressing yourself brewing technology undergraduate certificate vin viticulture enology beer making tech make science beer making brewing tech make brewing tech

• Broadcast Engineering Technology - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Creating expressing yourself broadcast engineering technology minor emat emerging media multimedia video audio

• Business - MinorUndergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems business minor applied administration management dual degree ma mba executive kent lorain sales marketing architecture capability modeling cycle developments education ethics french german intelligence law major majors health care services technology management business management hospitality narrative planning russian spanish ebus fashion general integrated international minors running small starting applied business business administration and management business administration dual degree ma/mba business administration executive mba-kent business administration executive mba-lorain business administration sales and marketing business administration business architecture business capability modeling business cycle business developments business education business ethics business french business german business intelligence business law business major business majors business management in health care services business management technology business management business managementbusiness management business management and hospitality business narrative business planning business russian business spanish fashion business general business integrated business education international business running a business small business starting a business

• Business Administration - M.B.A. Graduate Master's Fully Online Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems business administration mgmt management actuary admin mba analytics major majors communication studies corporate finance dual degree ma degrees economics financial advisor analyst planner human resources resource information system systems technology international trade law investment bank investments investor marc master arts masters msn online programs part time professional real estate supply chain business administration and management business administration m.b.a. business analytics business major business majors business business management communication studies corporate finance dual degree ma/mba dual degree dual degrees financial advisor financial analyst financial planner human resources human resource management human resource human resources management human resources information system information systems technology information systems international business international studies international trade law investment bank management information system management information systems master of arts online degree online degrees online masters online programs part time part-time real estate supply chain management supply chain

• Business Administration - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems business administration mis management information systems phd marketing finance accounting analytics services professor instructor higher education computer science psychology ph.d. business phd marketing phd finance phd accounting phd business analytics phd information services phd higher education information systems phd computer science

• Business Analytics - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics business analytics ba cis computer information systems administration management data driven bba business administration management business analytics business data analytics data-driven management

• Business Analytics - Graduate CertificateGraduate Certificate Fully Online Fall Spring Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics business analytics graduate certificate ba data driven management administration business data analytics data-driven management business administration management business analytics

• Business Analytics - M.S. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics business analytics graduate certificate ba data driven management administration business data analytics data-driven management business administration management business analytics
management business administration and management business administration business analytics

- Business French - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself business french minor fr law major majors management general international minors modern classical language studies business french business law business major business majors business management general business international business modern and classical language studies

- Business German - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself business german minor applied administration management law major majors general language studies translation germany international minors modern classical applied business business administration and management business administration business german business law business major business majors business management general business german language german studies german translation international business modern and classical language studies

- Business Management - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems business management accounting appraisal bba boss administration ethics major majors company conflict controlling coordinating corporate corporation decision making decisive action delegate delegation executive forecasting foundation general goals hr human resource resources implementation kent core leader leadership manager managing mind mission motivate motivation objectives organization people planning policy psychology quality role model skills sports staffing strategy superior supervise supervisor vision work business administration administration business ethics business major business majors business management decision making decisive action general business human resource human resources kent core role model sports management

- Business Management Technology - A.A.B. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems business management technology bmt related technologies accounting admin applied associate administration major majors communication skills consumer behavior ecommerce economics entrepreneurship general liberal arts logistic supply chain logistics managing manufacturing marketing office online oral sales small tech technological written applied business business administration business major business majors business management technology business management communication skills consumer behavior general business liberal arts logistic and supply chain management management and entrepreneurship management skills manufacturing management office management oral communication skills sales and marketing small business supply chain management supply chain technology management written communication skills marketing and sales management/entrepreneurship

- Business Russian - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself business russian minor russ administration management law major majors health care services general international minors modern classical language studies russian translation business administration and management business administration business law business major business majors business management in health care services business management business russian general business international business modern and classical language studies russian language russian studies russian translation

- Business Spanish - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself business spanish minor span administration management law major majors general international minors modern classical language studies business administration and management business administration business law business major business majors business management business spanish general business international business modern and classical language studies

- CAD for Manufacturing - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Business Manufacturing cad for manufacturing undergraduate certificate mechanical engineering related technology computer aided design drafting solid modeling drawings 2d working 3d parametric autocad solidworks inventor creo drafter designer technician operator computer aided design computer aided drafting solid modeling engineering drawings 2d working drawings 3d modeling parametric solid modeling mechanical drafter mechanical designer design technician cad operator

- Career and Academic Advising - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems career academic advising graduate certificate hied higher education culture history literature world cultures culture/history world history world literature and cultures

- Career and Community Studies - Non-Degree Undergraduate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems career community studies non degree ccs

- Career and Community Studies-College Preparation - Non-Degree Undergraduate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems career community studies non degree ccs
• Chemistry - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Medicine, Health Services Research Technology Engineering Education, Law Forensics Earth Our Environment chemistry chem chemical minor teaching physics materials minors organic biochemistry pre medicine osteopathy dentistry chemistry minor chemistry teaching chemistry/physics materials chemistry organic chemistry biochemistry - pre-medicine/ pre-osteopathy/pre-dentistry pre-medicine/pre-osteopathy/pre-dentistry pre-dentistry pre-medicine pre-osteopathy pre-dentistry

• Chemistry - M.A.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas chemistry chem chemical minor teaching physics materials minors organic chemistry minor chemistry teaching chemistry/physics materials chemistry organic chemistry

• Chemistry - M.S.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas chemistry chem chemical minor teaching physics materials minors organic chemistry minor chemistry teaching chemistry/physics materials chemistry organic chemistry

• Chemistry - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself chinese minor chin china asian mandarin asia cantonese chinese minor

• Classics - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself classics clas ancient civilization history latin medieval renaissance studies classical greek humanities minor minors modern language classic ancient civilization ancient history ancient latin medieval and renaissance studies classical civilization greek history modern and classical language studies

• Classics - Graduate Minor Graduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself classics graduate minor mcls modern classical language studies ancient

• Career-Based Intervention Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Undergraduate Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself career based intervention endorsement preparation non degree ctte technology teacher education endorsements licensure career-based intervention endorsement preparation licensure preparation career-based

• Career-Technical Teacher Education - M.Ed.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself career technical teacher education graduate certificate ctte technology vocational

• Career-Technical Teacher Education - M.Ed.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself career technical teacher education ed ctte technology educator masters teach vocational

• Career-Technical Teacher Education - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself career technical teacher education undergraduate certificate ctte technology minor minors vocational non degree

• Chemistry - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Medicine, Health Services Research Technology Engineering Education, Law Forensics Earth Our Environment chemistry chem chemical minor teaching physics materials minors organic chemistry minor chemistry teaching chemistry/physics materials chemistry organic chemistry
• Classics - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself classics minor clas ancient civilization history latin medieval renaissance studies classical greek humanities minors modern language ancient civilization ancient history ancient latin medieval and renaissance studies classical civilization greek history modern and classical language studies

• Climate Change - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas climate change minor geog geography climatology forecasting weather minors climate change forecasting weather

• Clinical Epidemiology - M.S.
  Graduate Master's Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Public Health In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Research clinical epidemiology epi public health stem epidemiological biostatistical epidemiologist trial design research pharmaceutical statistical analysis management council on education for ceph epidemiologic studies trials human subjects biostatistics biostatistic experimental applied regression methods public health clinical epidemiology clinical trial design clinical research pharmaceutical research statistical analysis clinical trial management clinical epidemiologist council on education for public health epidemiologic studies epidemiologic research clinical trial clinical trials human subjects experimental design applied regression analysis clinical research methods

• Clinical Mental Health Counseling - M.Ed.
  Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Counseling Mental Wellness clinical mental health counseling ed ces counselor education supervision med professional child adult

• Clinical Psychology - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others clinical psychology psyc abnormal addiction counseling adolescent child cognitive communication disorders counseling criminal educational experimental forensic health industrial master arts masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatric psychiatrist psychiatry psychologist school social sport sports therapist psych assessment psychopathology abnormal psychology addiction counseling adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology master of arts organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology preventive psychology school psychology social psychology social-psychology sport psychology sports psychology

• Clinical Rehabilitation Counseling - M.Ed.
  Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Counseling Mental Wellness clinical rehabilitation counseling ed ces counselor education supervision addiction community psychology health masters

• Clinical Research - Graduate Certificate
  Graduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Public Health In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems clinical research graduate certificate epi epidemiology public health trials coordinator associate epidemiologist clinical research public health clinical trials clinical research coordinator clinical research associate clinical epidemiology clinical epidemiologist

• College Teaching - Graduate Certificate
  Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others college teaching graduate certificate hied higher education certs c608 post secondary teach teacher evaluation

• Columbus Program in State Issues
  Columbus program state issues pol political science study away state issues study away

• Communication and Advocacy - Graduate Certificate
  Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems communication advocacy graduate certificate comm studies analysis problem solving influence project leadership research writing social change effective problem solving project leadership research; writing social change effective communication communication and advocacy communication advocacy

• Communication and Information - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems communication advocacy graduate communication advocacy graduate communication communication and advocacy communication advocacy

• Communication Sciences and Disorders - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Therapy communication sciences disorders spa speech pathology audiology master arts masters language path audiologist pathologist pathologists audiologists council on academic accreditation caaaslp science communication disorders master of arts speech and language pathology speech and language speech language pathology speech language speech path speech pathology and audiology speech pathology speech-language pathology speech-language pathology speech-language pathology speech pathologists council on academic accreditation in audiology and speech-language pathology communication science disorders communication science

• Communication Studies - B.A.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas
Campus Communication Information In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself communication studies comm applied communications blogger blogging business campaign manager skills general community affairs computer crisis development digital editing editor electronic family fashion fundraising global grant writing health hr human resource resources intercultural international internet addiction interpersonal journalism mass kent core lobbying marketing media society multi multimedia design systems non profit management nonprofit organizational public speaker speaking publishing radio broadcasting show host relational workplace reporter reporting sales social networking networks speech study abroad talk travel wedding planner planning written debate writer relations advertising advocacy advocate applied communication applied communications communication manager communication skills communication studies communication studies general communications manager community affairs computer communication crisis communication digital communication electronic communications family communication fashion blogger global communication grant writing health communication human resource human resources intercultural communication international communication internet addiction interpersonal communication interpersonal communications journalism mass communication kent core mass communication mass communications mass media media and society media communications multi media multimedia design multimedia development multimedia systems multi-media non profit management non profit nonprofit management nonprofit studies non-profit organizational communication public affairs public communication public speaker public speaking radio broadcasting radio show host relational and workplace relational communication sales and marketing social media social networking social networks speech communication study abroad talk show host wedding planner wedding planning written communication skills communication studies - general speech and debate public relations

• Communication Studies - M.A. Graduate Master's Fall Spring Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself communication studies comm campaign communications manager community affairs crisis development digital editing editor fundraising health human resource resources lobbying marketing media multi multimedia negotiation non profit nonprofit public speaker speaking publishing radio show host reporter reporting sales social networking networks talk speech debate writer writing communication studies communications manager community affairs crisis communication digital communication health communication health communications human resource human resources multi media multi-media non profit non-profit public affairs public speaker public speaking radio show host social media social networking site talk show host speech and debate

• Communication Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Communication Information In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself communication studies minor comm aging campaign disasters skills technology communications manager community affairs computer networks mediated crisis development digital editing editor entertainment family relationships fundraising global grant writing health message design human resource resources communication in disasters communication skills communication studies communication technology communications manager community affairs computer communication computer communications networks computer mediated communication computer-mediated communication crisis communication digital communication family relationships global communication grant writing health communication health communications health message design human resource resources

• Community College Leadership - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas community college leadership graduate certificate hied higher education distance learning dl online degree degrees c659

• Community Health Education - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others creating expressing yourself Counseling Mental Wellness Physical Well-being community health education hed bachelor science bs certified specialist ches counseling development educator coach influencer non profit social service media teach teacher teaching ched bachelor of science certified health education specialist community counseling community development community health education community health coach health education health education specialist health educator non-profit social service social media influencer

• Community Health Education - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself community health education minor hed minors ched community health education community health

• Computed Tomography - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines helping improving others analyzing solving problems working with data, processes procedures computed tomography undergraduate certificate ris radiologic imaging science ct health technologist radiology ray cat scan

• Computer Engineering Technology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Technology Engineering computer engineering technology eng networking networks systems tech computers network analyst telecommunications information internet things iot computer engineering technology computer engineering computer networking computer networks computer systems engineering computer tech network systems analyst information technology information systems internet of things

• Computer Engineering Technology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions computer engineering technology minor eng networking networks systems tech computers network analyst telecommunications information internet things iot computer engineering technology computer engineering computer networking computer networks computer systems
Engineering computer tech network systems analyst information technology information systems internet of things

- Computer Forensics and Information Security - Undergraduate CertificateUndergraduate Certificate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering Education, Law Forensics computer forensics information security undergraduate certificate comt cyber cybersecurity investigation crime networking network kent online computer forensics and information security computer forensics information security cyber security cyber investigation computer crime investigation computer security network security

- Computer Forensics and Security - MinorUndergraduate Minor Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering Education, Law Forensics computer forensics security minor comt information cyber cybersecurity investigation crime minors kent online computer forensics and information security computer forensics information security cyber security cyber investigation computer crime investigation

- Computer Information Systems - B.B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions computer information systems cis management digital transformation innovation leadership technology for organizations technologies is computer information systems management information systems digital transformation digital innovation digital leadership information technology for organizations digital technology for organizations information systems

- Computer Information Systems - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures computer information systems minor cis management digital transformation innovation leadership technology for organizations technologies is computer information systems management information systems digital transformation digital innovation digital leadership information technology for organizations digital technology for organizations information systems

- Computer Science - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering computer science cs 3d simulation administration algorithms analyst animation animator applied computing artificial intelligence automation bioinformatics programming cartography cybernetic systems circuit switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communication communications manager compiler computational systems circuit switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communications manager computational biology computer algebra computer architecture computer communication computer design computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer forensics computer game design computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security computer technology computer vision computer science

- Computer Science - M.A.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures organizing records, numbers systems computer science cs 3d simulation administration algorithms analyst animation animator applied computing artificial intelligence automation bioinformatics programming cartography cybernetic systems circuit switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communication communications manager compiler computational biology computer algebra computer architecture computer communication computer design computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer forensics computer game design computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security computer technology computer vision cyber security computer science
computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security computer technology computer vision

• Computer Science - M.S. Graduate Master's Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems computer science cs 3d simulation administration algorithms analyst animation animator applied computing artificial intelligence automation bioinformatics programming cartography chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud clustering commercial designer communications manager compiler computational biology algebra architecture design enhanced imaging ethics forensics game games graphics security professional technology vision cyber cybersecurity 3d simulation applied computing artificial intelligence c++ programming c++ chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communications manager computational biology computer algebra architecture computer communication computer design computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer forensics computer game design computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security technology computer vision cyber security computer science

• Computer Science - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems computer science minor cs 3d simulation administration algorithms analyst animation animator applied computing artificial intelligence automation bioinformatics programming cartography chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud clustering commercial designer communications manager compiler computational biology algebra architecture design enhanced imaging ethics forensics game games graphics security professional technology vision cyber cybersecurity 3d simulation applied computing artificial intelligence c++ programming c++ chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communications manager computational biology computer algebra architecture computer communication computer design computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer forensics computer game design computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security technology computer vision cyber security computer science

• Computer Science - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems computer science cs 3d simulation administration algorithms analyst animation animator applied computing artificial intelligence automation bioinformatics programming cartography chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud clustering commercial designer communications manager compiler computational biology algebra architecture design enhanced imaging ethics forensics game games graphics

security professional technology vision 3d simulation applied computing artificial intelligence c++ programming c++ chaotic systems circuit-switched networks cloud computing commercial designer communications manager computational biology algebra architecture computer architecture computer communication computer design computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer forensics computer game design computer games computer graphics computer security professional computer security technology computer vision

• Computer Science Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures computer science endorsement preparation non degree sped special education prep computer science endorsement preparation non-degree computer science

• Computer Technology Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures computer science endorsement preparation non degree sped special education tech comp computer technology non-degree

• Computer-Aided Drafting/Design Technician - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Ashland Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems computer aided drafting design technician undergraduate certificate mechanical engineering related technology cad operation drafter operator electrical computer-aided drafting cad operation cad operator mechanical engineering technology computer engineering technology electrical engineering technology

• Computers and Geosciences - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures computer sciences geosciences minor cs computer science data processing python research programming cyber systems earth atmosphere computer science data science data processing cyber systems earth science

• Conducting - M.M. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing design Creating expressing yourself conducting mus music choir teacher choral chorus conduct conductor director masters musical theatre musician musicians orchestra theatrical singing singing vocal vocalist voice wind ensemble

• Construction Management - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Building outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines
Making decisions leading projects, influencing people, selling things or ideas, constructing management. Minor, sustainable construction design, construction management, construction technology, sustainable construction technology.

- Construction Management - M.S. Graduate Master’s Fall Kent Campus Architecture, Environmental Design In Person. Working outdoors, or with animals plants. Building repairing tools, machines. Making decisions leading projects. Influencing people, selling things or ideas. Construction management, minor. Design technology. Minor, sustainable construction design, construction management, construction technology, sustainable construction technology.


- Creative Writing - M.F.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person. Writing, performing designing. Creating expressing yourself. Creative writing eng. English communication communications copywriter copywriting. Literature minor minor. Playwright playwright. Screen screenwriting written skills creative writing literature and writing. Screen writing writing minor written communication skills.

- Creative Writing - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Arts and Sciences In Person. Writing, performing designing. Creating expressing yourself. Creative writing minor eng. English communication communications. Copywriter copywriting. Literature minors playwright playwright. Screen screenwriting written skills creative writing literature and writing. Screen writing writing minor written communication skills.


• Cultural Foundations - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself cultural foundations cult education social educational studies master arts masters service philosophy history sociology comparative international anthropology gender multicultural religious cultural foundations of education social foundations of education social foundations educational studies cultural foundations master of arts social service philosophy of education history of education sociology of education comparative/ international education anthropology of education gender studies multicultural studies religious studies

• Cultural Foundations - M.Ed. Graduate Master’s Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself cultural foundations ed cult education social educational studies distance learning master masters online degree degrees service philosophy history sociology comparative international anthropology gender multicultural religious cultural foundations of education social foundations of education social foundations educational studies cultural foundations distance education distance learning master of education online degree online degrees social service philosophy of education history of education sociology of education comparative/ international education anthropology of education gender studies multicultural studies religious studies

• Cultural Foundations - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself cultural foundations cult education social educational studies human services doctoral doctorate doctor philosophy service history sociology comparative international anthropology gender multicultural religious cultural foundations of education social foundations of education cultural foundations educational studies human services ph.d. doctor of philosophy social service social services philosophy of education history of education sociology of education comparative/ international education anthropology of education gender studies multicultural studies religious studies

• Curriculum and Instruction - Ed.S. Graduate Master’s Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself curriculum instruction ed ci eval evaluation measurement methods classroom post masters university educators supervision teacher education

• Curriculum and Instruction - M.Ed. Graduate Master’s Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself curriculum instruction ed ci methods classroom doctoral education administrator educational research higher adapted physical teaching studies technology early childhood literacy mathematics science social instruction

• Cybercriminology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Arts and Sciences Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems cybercriminology cybersecurity cybercrime criminology cyber

• Cybersecurity - A.A.B. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering cybersecurity information technology cyber security networking hardware operating systems cisco technologies defense policies incident management computer crime investigator network acceptable use response planning business continuity associate degree kent online operating systems cisco networking technologies cyber defense security policies incident management computer crime computer crime investigator computer policies network policies acceptable use policies incident response incident response planning business continuity business continuity planning associate degree cybersecurity associate degree online information technology degree online associate degree

• Cybersecurity Engineering - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Medicine, Health Services Research Technology Engineering Business Manufacturing cybersecurity engineering engr cyse cyber security computer system information systems internet things iot cyben cyber security computer security cybersecurity engineering cyber security engineering system security information systems internet of things computer system security

• Cybersecurity Foundations - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems cybersecurity foundations minor cs computer science data security software connection component system human societal cybersecurity foundations data security software security connection security component security system security human and societal security

• Dance - B.F.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself dance dan acting ballet bfa classical accompaniment education major performance dancer improvisation jazz modern musical theater theatre studio dance accompaniment dance education dance
major dance performance modern dance musical theater musical theatre studio performance

- Dance - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself dance minor dan cota performance dancer minors modern dance performance modern dance

- Dance Studies - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself dance studies dan cota major dancer modern dance major dance studies modern dance

- Data Analytics - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics data analytics minor econ economics analysis minors database languages analysts analyst programming sql oracle python data analysis data analytics database languages data analysts data analyst programming languages

- Data Science - M.S. Graduate Master’s Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems science cs computer math mathematics processing programming theories tools apply research solve health social sciences business industry stem statistics big artificial intelligence databases numerical analysis graph theory data science data processing social sciences big data artificial intelligence numerical analysis graph theory

- Deaf Education Multiple Disabilities - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others disability studies community inclusion graduate certificate sped special education disabilities people with americans act ada accommodation

- Disability Studies and Community Inclusion - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others disability studies community inclusion graduate certificate sped special education disabilities people with americans act ada accommodation special education community inclusion disability studies and community inclusion people with disabilities americans with disabilities act special education

- Drawing - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself drawing minor art drawings fine arts minors draw sketch sketching art minor fine art fine arts

- Dual Degree Program - dual degree programs degrees mba

- Early Childhood Education (P-5) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself early childhood education 5 additional licensure preparation non degree eced child life children services development ed educator elementary kindergarten pre 3 preschool school primary teach teacher license teaching pk child life childhood education children services early childhood development early childhood ed early childhood education early childhood education elementary education pre-k pre-k-3 pre-school teacher license pk-5 p-5 additional licensure preparation early childhood education (p-5) additional licensure preparation

- Early Childhood Education - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Salem Campus Tuscarawas Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself early childhood education eced child life children services development ed educator
elementary kindergarten pre 3 preschool school primary teach teacher license teaching

• Early Childhood Education - M.A.T. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself early childhood education ed ec ed child life children services development ed educator elementary kindergarten pre 3 preschool school primary teach teacher license teaching masters

• Early Childhood Education - M.Ed. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself early childhood education ed ec ed child life children services development ed educator elementary kindergarten pre 3 preschool school primary teach teacher license teaching masters

• Early Childhood Education Pre-Kindergarten (3-5 years) Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself early childhood education pre kindergarten 3 5 years endorsement preparation non degree ec ed child life children services development ed educator elementary preschool school primary teach teacher license teaching additional licensure prep child life childhood education children services early childhood development early childhood ed early childhood education early childhood early childhood education elementary education pre-k pre-k-3 pre-school teacher license 3-5 additional licensure preparation early childhood education pre-kindergarten (3-5 years) endorsement preparation licensure preparation teacher prep

• Early Intervention - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself early intervention graduate certificate sped special education child youth development childhood human young children developmental delays disabilities ed inclusive

• Early Intervention - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself early intervention minor child youth development childhood human young children developmental delays disabilities special education ed inclusive


• Earth Science - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Education, Law Forensics Earth Our Environment earth science esci sciences minor minors earth science earth sciences

• Earth Science - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Education, Law Forensics Earth Our Environment earth science esci sciences chemical sciences chem chemistry geog geography geol geology phy physics teacher licensure grades 7 12 high school biology national council for accreditation education ncate teaching

• Earth Science - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas earth science minor esci sciences minors earth science earth sciences

• eBusiness - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems ebusines undergraduate certificate bmt business management related technologies minor global business minor business certificate global business

• Economics - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics economics as arts sciences econometrics economic economy macroeconomic macroeconomics microeconomic microeconomics econ econ income inflation capital interest efficiency management supply demand costs benefits incentives scarcity gdp dnp security economist bear bull market business fiscal monetarism keynesian cost economists commodity financial analyst analysts manager accountant investment managers accountants investments actuary data banks banking bank accountability admin administration administrator

• Economics - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics economics econ business econometrics economic growth models information economy financial home international knowledge macroeconomic macroeconomics business economics economic growth economic models economics of information financial economics home economics information economy international economics knowledge economy
• Economics - M.A.E. Graduate Master's Fall Spring Kent Campus
  Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics economics econ business econometrics economic growth models information economy financial home international knowledge macroeconomic macroeconomics microeconomic microeconomics minor minors political public sector business economics economic growth economic models economics of information financial economics home economics information economy international economics knowledge economy political economy public sector economics

• Economics - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics economics econ business econometrics economic growth models information economy financial home international knowledge macroeconomic macroeconomics microeconomic microeconomics minors political public sector business economics economic growth economic models economics of information financial economics home economics information economy international economics knowledge economy political economy public sector economics

• Education - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself education minor educ ed science art biology business career technical teacher chemistry community health consumer counselor deaf multiple disabilities young early childhood technology earth administration secondary educational higher assessment interpreter interpreting 12 measurement psychology research specialist studies testing elementary math english language arts family sciences life gifted physical promotion high school history integrated integrating into intensive needs international mathematics middle grades mild moderate minors music nursing nutrition therapy physics social spanish special student affairs vocational test trade industrial marketing workforce teaching added science education art education biology education business education career-technical education career-technical teacher education chemistry education education community health education consumer science education counselor education deaf education multiple disabilities deaf education young deaf education early childhood deaf education early childhood education technology early childhood education early education earth science education education administration education secondary educational administration higher education educational administration educational assessment educational interpreter educational interpreting k-12 educational measurement educational psychology educational research educational specialist educational studies educational technology educational testing elementary education elementary math education english education english/language arts education family and consumer sciences education family life education gifted education health and physical education health education and promotion health education health physical education high school education higher education administration higher education history education integrated business education integrated language arts education integrated science education integrating technology into education intensive educational needs international higher education k-12 educational administration life science education math education mathematics education middle childhood education middle grades education middle school education mild/moderate education needs moderate educational needs moderate/intensive educational needs music education nursing education nutrition education physical education teacher education physical education teacher physical education physical science education physical therapy education physics education school health education science education secondary education social studies education spanish education special education student affairs in higher education teacher education technical teacher education technology education technology vocational education test education trade and industrial education vocational education vocational marketing education workforce education

• Educational Leadership K-12 - Ed.D. Graduate Master's Mostly Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas educational leadership 12 ed edle admin administration education higher studies educator post masters teach

• Educational Leadership K-12 - M.Ed. Graduate Master's Mostly Online Kent Campus Independence, OH Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas educational leadership 12 ed edle admin administration education higher studies educator masters teach

• Educational Leadership K-12 - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas educational leadership 12 ed edle admin administration education higher studies educator doctoral teach

• Educational Psychology - M.Ed. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others educational psychology ed epsy abnormal adolescent child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling counseling criminal studies educator experimental forensic health industrial master arts masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist school social sport sports teach therapist gifted education learners

• Educational Technology - M.Ed. Graduate Master's Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems educational technology ed etec distance education learning dl instructional masters online degree degrees programs tech technological computer science endorsement preparation sciences endorsements academic libraries advanced study digital 12 school library media management childrens high teaching highschool instruction interactive multimedia internet librarian information licensure public reference research special teacher license young adult

• Electrical/Electronic Engineering Technology - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing
solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering electrical electronic engineering technology eert related technologies applied associate coding computer electronic design development digital systems electric engineer electronics it microsystems robotics tech technological applied engineering computer electronic computer engineering computer engineering digital systems electrical engineer electrical engineering electrical systems electrical/ electronic engineering technology electronic engineering technology electronics engineering technology engineering technology

- Electronics - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions electronics minor engr engineering electronic technology minors eltn electronic technology

- Emerging Media and Technology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems emerging media technology emat bachelor science digital sciences technologies computer mobile coding social new interaction project management python javascript html web design development programming animation creative game gaming analytics bachelor of science digital science digital sciences emerging media and technology emerging media emerging technologies social media new media project management web design web development

- Emerging Media and Technology - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems emerging media technology emat digital science sciences technologies web application development data organization storytelling strategy project management visualization computer mobile coding social new interaction python javascript html design programming animation creative game gaming analytics

- Engineering Technology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Technology Engineering Earth Our Environment engineering technology eert electrical related technologies engt gae green alternate energy mert mechanical 2 plus association automotive bachelor science bs construction electric electronic electronics kent core manufacturing product improvement renewable systems tech technological 2 + 2 2+2 association of technology bachelor of science in technology bachelor of science construction engineering electronic engineering technology engineering technology green energy manufacturing engineering manufacturing technology mechanical engineering technology product improvement renewable energy technology 2 2 technology 2+2 computer engineering technology quality systems engineering management technology machine learning 3d printing

- English - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems english eng copywriter creative writing literature humanities minor minors playwriting reading read write creative writing english literature literature and writing

- English - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems english eng copywriter creative writing literature humanities minor minors playwriting reading creative writing english literature literature and writing

- English - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems english eng copywriter creative writing literature humanities minor minors playwriting reading creative writing english literature literature and writing

- English - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems english eng copywriter creative writing literature humanities minor minors playwriting reading creative writing english literature literature and writing

- English - Rhetoric and Composition - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems english rhetoric composition eng copywriter creative writing literature humanities minor minors playwriting reading creative writing english literature literature and writing

- Enology - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself enology enol grapes grapevines study wine viticulture courses growers industry making degree studies winemaking winery study of wine viticulture and enology wine courses wine growers wine industry wine making degree wine making wine studies

- Enology - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating
expressing yourself, enology, undergraduate certificate in enology, grapevines, study wine viticulture courses, growers, industry making degree studies, winemaking, winery study of wine viticulture and enology, wine courses, wine growers, wine industry, wine making degree, wine making, wine studies.

- **Entrepreneurship - B.B.A.** Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems entrepreneurship entre business entrepreneur general minor minors running small starting general business running a business small business starting a business.

- **Entrepreneurship - Undergraduate Certificate** Undergraduate Certificate Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Leavittsburg, Ohio entrepreneurship undergraduate certificate bmt business management related technologies entrepreneur general minor minors running small starting owner venture manage businesses intrapreneurship general business running a business small business starting a business small business owner business venture manage small businesses.

- **Entrepreneurship for Business Majors - Minor** Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems entrepreneurship for business majors minor major entrepreneur general minors running small starting business major business majors general business running a business small business starting a business.

- **Entrepreneurship for Non-Business Majors - Minor** Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems entrepreneurship for non-business majors minor major entrepreneur general minors running small starting business major business majors general business running a business small business starting a business.

- **Environment Management - A.T.S.** Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Mostly Online Trumbull Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Earth Our Environment environment management apprenticeship associate ats distance education learning environmental conservation engineer engineering science studies technology environments journeyman managing online degree degrees programs distance education distance learning environment management environmental conservation environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental science environmental studies environmental technology online degree online degrees online learning online programs.

- **Environment, Peace and Justice - Minor** Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas environment peace justice minor peace and justice - minor pacs conflict studies environmental more than human indigenous ecological health bipoc communities color racism movements settler colonialism green militarization decolonization peoples ecocide resolution peacebuilding traditional knowledge just conservation conflicts wildlife pollution governance impacts resilience crises disasters sociornizes restorative truth reconciliation equity global majority ecofeminism eco queer critical intersectional environmentalism environmental justice more-than-human justice indigenous environmental justice ecological peace environmental health communities of color environmental racism environmental movements settler colonialism green militarization indigenous peoples environmental conflict resolution environmental peacebuilding traditional ecological knowledge just conservation conservation conflicts human-wildlife conflicts environmental pollution environmental governance environmental impacts environmental resilience environmental crises environmental disasters restorative justice truth and reconciliation global majority eco-queer critical environmental justice intersectional environmentalism.

- **Environmental and Conservation Biology - B.S.** Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Earth Our Environment environmental conservation biology bsci biological sciences bachelor science diversity major ecology environment management geography geology earth habitat natural resources sustainability sustainable bachelor of science biological diversity biology major environment management environmental conservation earth sciences habitat management natural resources environmental and conservation biology.

- **Environmental Geographic Information Science - Graduate Certificate** Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines environmental geographic information science graduate certificate geog geography geographer geographical minor minors geographic information science geographic information.

- **Environmental Geology - Minor** Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems environmental geology minor esci earth science environmental geology.

- **Environmental Health Sciences for Natural Science Majors - Minor** Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Public Health In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems environmental health sciences for natural science majors minor public biology chemistry geography geography physics botany zoology sanitary training sit registered rs socio economic behavioral biological epidemiology biostatistics safety.
disease prevention public health environmental health sciences environmental health science environmental health environmental sciences environmental science natural science sanitary in training registered sanitary socio-economic environmental health and safety disease prevention

- Environmental Health Sciences for Non-Natural Science Majors - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Public Health In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems environmental health sciences for non natural science majors minor public biology chemistry geology geography physics botany zoology sanitary training sit registered rs socio economic behavioral biological epidemiology biostatistics safety disease prevention public health environmental health sciences environmental health science environmental health environmental sciences environmental science natural science sanitary in training registered sanitary socio-economic environmental health and safety disease prevention

- Environmental Studies - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems Earth Our Environment environmental studies envs associate environment management conservation engineer engineering health pollution science sciences technologies environments hazard hazardous conditions hazards safety industrial hygiene nature occupational tech technological technology environment management environmental conservation environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental health environmental pollution environmental science environmental sciences environmental studies environmental technologies hazardous conditions health and safety industrial hygiene occupational safety

- Environmental Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems Earth Our Environment environmental studies envs associate environment management conservation engineer engineering health pollution science sciences technologies environments hazard hazardous conditions hazards safety industrial hygiene nature occupational tech technological technology environment management environmental conservation environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental health environmental pollution environmental science environmental sciences environmental studies environmental technologies hazardous conditions health and safety industrial hygiene occupational safety

- Environmental Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems Earth Our Environment environmental studies envs associate environment management conservation engineer engineering health pollution science sciences technologies environments hazard hazardous conditions hazards safety industrial hygiene nature occupational tech technological technology environment management environmental conservation environmental engineer environmental engineering environmental health environmental pollution environmental science environmental sciences environmental studies environmental technologies hazardous conditions health and safety industrial hygiene occupational safety

- Epidemiology - M.P.H. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Public Health In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems epidemiology epi epidemiologist public health research public health

- Esports - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself esports minor spad sports administration athletes promotion management broadcasting game development systems networking gaming competition video games electronic multiplayer competitions players online battle arena first person shooter real time strategy league legends dota counter strike valorant overwatch street fighter super smash bros starcraft world championship 2s international evolution series intel extreme masters twitch esports athletes esports promotion and management esports broadcasting esports game development esports systems and networking promotion and management game development systems and networking esports gaming esports competition video games video gaming video game competition electronic sports e-sports multiplayer video game competitions multiplayer video gaming esports players e-sports players multiplayer online battle arena first-person shooter real-time strategy league of legends counter-strike street fighter super smash bros and starcraft league of legends world championship dota 2s international evolution championship series intel extreme masters

- Essentials for Business Decision Making - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems essentials for business decision making undergraduate certificate bmt management related technologies administration law major majors technology business administration business law business major business majors business management technology business management decision making decision-making business decision making

- Ethnomusicology - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself ethnomusicology mus music cota ethnoethnomusicologist ma master arts masters musicology m.a. master of arts

- Event Management - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Education, Health Human Services Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas event management undergraduate certificate hem hospitality

- Event Planning - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems event planning minor hms hospitality management rpm recreation park tourism park and tourism management spad sports administration planner minors party wedding industry hotel operations conventions meetings services facility event planner event planning party planner wedding planner wedding planning wedding planning party planning hospitality industry hotel operations event management hospitality
management hospitality services tourism facility management event administration

- Exercise Physiology - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Physical Well-being exercise physiology exph human masters pre physical therapy athletic trainer training athletics prescription research commission on accreditation allied health education programs caahep science

- Exercise Physiology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Physical Well-being exercise physiology exph human masters pre physical therapy athletic trainer training athletics prescription research science commission on accreditation allied health education programs caahep science

- Exercise Science - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Physical Well-being Medicine, Health Services Research exercise science attr athletic training excs bachelor bs cardia rehab cardiac rehabilitation cardio clinical doctor education leisure sport physiology specialist human medicine occupational therapist assistant therapy physical podiatric podiatry pre pt sciences sports wellness combined degree strength conditioning national recognition program commission on accreditation allied health programs caahep committee for the caes biomechanics bachelor of science cardia rehab cardiac rehabilitation exercise leisure and sport exercise physiology exercise science exercise specialist human physiology occupational therapist assistant occupational therapist occupational therapy assistant occupational therapy physical therapy podiatric medicine pre physical therapy pre-physical therapy pre-pt sport medicine sports medicine combined degree strength and conditioning national strength and conditioning education recognition program commission on accreditation of allied health education programs committee on accreditation for the exercise sciences

- Exploratory Program Undergraduate Bachelor’s Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center University In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems exploratory program uc university college aded science education aeronautics american culture politics sign language ancient latin applied business communication mathematics architectural history art teacher band biological sciences biology teaching broadcast journalism building systems administration cycle developments ethics major majors management technology planning career technical chemistry choir skills studies communications manager community health comparative computer computers consumer criminal justice law criminology cultural dance deaf design digital media domestic early childhood earth editing editor educational interpreter educator electronic production sport sports elementary english as second high school horn literature arts environment environmental european extensible languages family life fashion forecasting foreign french translation general german gifted government gym wellness physical policy historic preservation hospitality human development service agencies services hypermedia information integrated social intensive needs interactive international internet addiction interpersonal interpretation investigative justices 12 america society enforcement writing local magazine markup mass math middle grades moderate multi multimedia events music newspaper online distribution oral organizational pan african cultures past societies performance performing persuasive photo photojournalism therapy physics police academy policing political economy prehistory pre programming public affairs publishing recreation running russian secondary small geography work worker assistant registration psychology spanish special starting state student teach certification license telecommunications theatre trade industrial undecided undergraduate us visual vocational wireless workforce written

- Family Nurse Practitioner - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems family nurse practitioner graduate certificate nurs nursing nurses registered m ms healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate cnne advanced practice np registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education advanced practice nurse family nurse practitioner family np nurse practitioner

- Fashion Design - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself fashion design fmd merchandising apparel assistant buyer bfa clothing designer conceptual construct costume cota couture creation creative creativity visual arts draping fabrics business history major marketing stylist florence graphics hong kong jerry silverman luxury mens new york city paris patternmaking production retail management sewing shannon rogers technical textiles apparel design assistant buyer clothing designer conceptual design design and visual arts fashion design fashion business fashion buyer fashion design fashion designer fashion history fashion major fashion marketing fashion stylist hong kong jerry silverman major in design mens fashion new york city retail management shannon rogers technical design visual merchandising

- Fashion Design - B.F.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself fashion design fmd merchandising apparel assistant buyer bfa clothing designer conceptual construct costume cota couture creation creative creativity visual arts draping fabrics business history major marketing stylist florence graphics hong kong jerry silverman luxury mens new york city paris patternmaking production retail management sewing shannon rogers technical textiles apparel design assistant buyer clothing designer conceptual design design and visual arts fashion design fashion business fashion buyer fashion design fashion designer fashion history fashion major fashion marketing fashion stylist hong kong jerry silverman major in design mens fashion new york city retail management shannon rogers technical design visual merchandising

- Fashion Industry Studies - M.F.I.S. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing
designing creating expressing yourself fashion industry studies fdm design merchandising blogger business buyer designer history major management marketing stylist writer masters mens fashion design fashion blogger fashion business fashion buyer fashion design merchandising fashion designer fashion history fashion industry studies fashion major fashion management fashion marketing fashion merchandising fashion stylist fashion writer mens fashion

• Fashion Media - Minor College of Communication and Information Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself fashion media minor jmc journalism mass communication entrepreneur entrepreneurship business history major merchandising forecasting magazine communications effects minors branding fashion business fashion history major fashion media fashion merchandising fashion magazine journalism media communications media effects mass media

• Fashion Merchandising - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems fashion merchandising fdm design apparel assistant buyer bachelor science bs business buying clothing designer conceptual costume cota couture creative creativity draping fabrics history major management marketing stylist florence hong kong jerry silverman luxury manufacturing mens merchandise planner new york city paris patternmaking retail sewing shannon rodgers study abroad technical textiles visual assistant buyer bachelor of science clothing designer conceptual design fashion business fashion buyer designer fashion history fashion major fashion management fashion marketing fashion merchandising fashion major fashion merchandising fashion stylist hong kong jerry silverman mens fashion merchandise planner new york city retail management shannon rodgers study abroad technical design visual merchandising

• Finance - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas finance computational corporate financial advisor analyst economics engineering mathematics planner management international investments derivative securities derivatives mathematical major minor real estate banking cfa cfp golden flash asset group law gfam computational finance corporate finance finance advisory financial analyst financial economics financial engineering financial mathematics financial planner financial management international finance derivative securities mathematical finance real estate golden flash asset management group financial law

• Financial Management - Graduate Certificate Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems financial management graduate certificate fn finance computational corporate advisor analyst economics engineering mathematics planner international investments derivative securities derivatives mathematical real estate banking cfa cfp golden flash asset group law gfam computational finance corporate finance financial advisor financial analyst financial economics financial engineering financial mathematics financial planner financial management international finance derivative securities mathematical finance real estate golden flash asset management group financial law graduate certificate

• Floriculture - Undergraduate Certificate Geauga Campus Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Working with data, processes procedures floriculture undergraduate certificate hort horticulture flowers flower arrangement farming flowering ornamental plants gardens floristry floral industry plant breeding floriculturists flower arrangement flower farming ornamental plants floral industry plant breeding

• Forensic Anthropology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself forensic anthropology minor anth criminal justice studies criminology forensics human justices minors criminal justice studies criminal justice criminology and justice studies justice studies justices studies

• French - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself french fr mcls modern classical language studies minor minors cultural culture history translation world modern and classical language studies culture/history french translation world history

• French - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself french fr minor minors modern classical language studies cultural culture history translation world modern and classical language studies culture/history french translation world history

• French - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself french fr minor minors modern classical language studies cultural culture history translation world modern and classical language studies culture/history french translation world history

• French Translation - Graduate Minor Graduate Minor Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself french translation graduate minor fr trst studies language french translation graduate minor
• Game Design - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself game design minor magic modeling animation creation animation and game creation 3D adult completion applied science CAD/CAD/CAD degree computer applications arts games graphics tech technology aided drafting certificate computers conceptual creative culture thinking designer technician engineering development programming theory programmer gaming manager supervisor kent core major manufacturing minors multimedia systems video animator virtual environment reality adult completion applied science completion degree computer applications computer arts computer design and animation computer game design computer games computer graphics computer tech computer technology computer-aided design computer-aided drafting certificate computer-aided drafting conceptual design design culture design thinking designer technician game design game development game programming game theory games programmer gaming manager gaming supervisor kent core major in design multimedia development multimedia systems video game animator video game design video game designer video game virtual environment virtual reality

• Game Programming - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself game programming minor CS computer science 2D 3D graphics code coding engines artificial intelligence AI language game programming game programming minor programming minor 3D graphics C++ C# game engines artificial intelligence programming language

• Gender and Sexuality Studies - B.A.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself gender sexuality studies identity LGBTQ women gender and sexuality studies

• General Business - B.B.A.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems general business administration management ethics knowledge major majors planning undeclared online business administration and management business administration business ethics business knowledge business major business majors business management business planning business undeclared general business

• Geographic Information Science - Graduate Certificate
  Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines geographic information science graduate certificate geog geography geographer geographical minor minors geographic information science geographic information

• Geographic Information Science - M.G.I.Sc.
  Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines geographic information science sc geog geography cyber GIS cyberGIS geographer system geographical masters online degree degrees programs cyber geographic information science cyber GIS geographic information system system geographic information systems geographic information online degree degrees online masters online programs

• Geographic Information Science - M.S.
  Graduate Master's Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Business Manufacturing Earth Our Environment geography geog biogeography environmental minor minors social world regional environmental geography social geography world geography world regional geography

• Geography - M.S.
  Graduate Master's Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines geography geog biogeography environmental minor minors social world regional environmental geography social geography world geography world regional geography

• Geography - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines geography geog biogeography environmental minor minors social world regional environmental geography social geography world geography world regional geography

• Geology - B.A.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Earth Our Environment geology esci earth science applied environmental mineral mineralogy minerals minor minors applied geology environmental geology

• Geology - B.S.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Earth Our Environment geology esci earth science applied environmental mineral mineralogy minerals minor minors applied geology environmental geology
problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas geology esci earth science applied environmental mineral mineralogy minerals minor minors applied geology environmental geology

- **Geology - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas geology minor esci earth science applied environmental mineral mineralogy minerals minor minors applied geology environmental geology

- **German - B.A.**
  - Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself german ger mcls modern classical language studies trst translation germany minor minors german language german studies german translation modern and classical language studies

- **German - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself german minor ger language studies translation germany minor minor german language german studies german translation modern and classical language studies

- **German Studies - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others german studies minor ger language translation germany minor minor german language german studies german translation modern and classical language studies

- **German Translation - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself german translation graduate minor ger trst studies language german translation

- **Gerontology - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Physical Well-being gerontology graduate certificate gero study old age aging people gerontologists process elderly older adults long term care death dying

- **Global Issues - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Florence, Italy global issues undergraduate certificate pol political science sustainable development global issues sustainable development

- **Greek - Minor**
  - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself greek minor ancient civilization history ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies foreign language languages minor ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies foreign language greek history

- **Greenhouse Production - Undergraduate Certificate**
  - Geauga Campus Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems greenhouse production undergraduate certificate hort horticulture operations plants growing plant greenhouse operations greenhouse production

- **Health Education and Promotion - M.Ed.**
  - Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Physical Well-being health education promotion ed eval evaluation measurement hed consumer educator physical teach masters educators community school licensure certified specialist ches master mches national council for the accreditation teacher ncate programs teaching teachers

- **Health Education and Promotion - Ph.D.**
  - Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Physical Well-being health education promotion hed consumer educator physical teach masters educators community school licensure certified specialist ches master mches national council for the accreditation teacher ncate programs teaching teachers

- **Health Informatics - Graduate Certificate**
  - Graduate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems health informatics graduate certificate hi bioinformatics communication communications distance education learning dl care administration ethics information management technology policy healthcare heuristics architecture medical online degree degrees distance education distance learning health care administration health care ethics health care health communication health informatics health information management health information technology health information health policy and management health policy healthcare informatics information architecture information technology medical informatics online degree online degrees
• Health Informatics - M.S.
Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems health informatics hi allied analysis analytical skills tools applications applied architecture bioinformatics biostatistics biotechnology chief information officer cio cis clinical analytics decision support systems cmio cnio collaborative communication communications computer enhanced imaging ethics science technology computers consultant consumer behavior coordinating creation critical thinking culture customer data mining database making design developer development digital displays distance education learning diversity dl editing electronic record medical engineer engineering environment ergonomics executive extranet foundation globalization government administration care exchange management policy sciences healthcare heuristics hospital hospitals hr human interaction resource resources iakm ideas implementation industry knowledge literacy initiative innovation integrated studies integration intelligence interactive computing interdisciplinary interfaces international organization internet interpersonal inventory acquisition base bases knowledgebase legal library managing masters devices mission mobile model building modeling models motivate multimedia network objectives online degree degrees operating system opportunities oral organizational people pharmaceutical pharmacy planning politics presentation problem solving processes productivity professional programming project psychology public regulation regulations school slis software standards strategy structures analyst teamwork tech telecommunications text transdisciplinary utilization visualization web wireless workforce writing written xml allied health analytical skills analytical tools chief information officer clinical analytics clinical decision support clinical informatics clinical information systems communication skills computer enhanced imaging computer ethics computer information systems (cis) computer information systems computer science computer technology consumer behavior critical thinking critical-thinking skills data mining decision making digital systems distance education distance learning electronic health record electronic medical record health administration health care health informatics health information exchange health information management health information technology health information health policy health sciences health technology healthcare informatics human computer interaction human resource human resources information architecture and knowledge management information architecture information design information literacy information technology integrated health studies interactive computing international organization interpersonal communication inventory management knowledge acquisition knowledge base knowledge bases knowledge management library and information science medical devices medical imaging medical informatics medical technology mobile devices model building multimedia development multimedia systems online degree online degrees operating system oral communication skills organizational communication problem solving project management public communication public health public policy resource planning school of library and information science software development software engineer system analysis system analyst system consultant system engineer system engineering systems analyst systems integration text analysis workforce education written communication skills

• Health Services Administration - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Public Health In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems health services administration minor public service administrator care leadership health services administration health services administration health administration health service administration health service health administrator administration of health services health care health leadership public health

• Health Systems and Facilities Design - Graduate Certificate
Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Organizing records, numbers systems health systems facilities design graduate certificate hcd healthcare architecture distance education learning dl care online degree degrees distance education distance learning health care architecture health care facilities health care online degree online degrees

• Health Technologies and Informatics - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Kent Campus Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems health technologies informatics minor public healthcare health technologies public health

• Healthcare Compliance - Graduate Certificate
Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Public Health Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems healthcare compliance graduate certificate hpm health policy management public care association certification board law administration healthcare compliance public health public health care compliance association compliance certification board law health

• Healthcare Design - M.H.D.
Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself healthcare design hcd arch architectural engineering architecture city commercial designer thinking environmental facilities health care facility hospital hospitals major research site sustainable urban architectural engineering city design commercial designer design thinking environmental design facilities design healthcare design health care architecture health care design health care facilities health care facility design health care major in design site design sustainable design urban design

• Healthcare Systems Management for Business Majors - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare healthcare systems management for business majors minor major health administration care benefits informatics skills manager minors business major business majors health administration health care administration health care benefits health care management health care healthcare administration healthcare informatics management skills
• Healthcare Systems Management for Non-Business Majors - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person
  Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Healthcare healthcare systems management for non business majors minor health administration care benefits informatics skills manager minors health administration health care administration health care benefits health care management health care healthcare administration healthcare informatics management skills

• Help Desk Support - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Fully Online
  Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering help desk support minor compt application software computer methods technologies lan local area network troubleshooting minors usability online kent application software help desk methods help desk technologies help desk local area network troubleshooting

• Higher Education Administration - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures higher education administration hied admin doctoral doctorate educational specialist studies educator ed instruction leadership teach student affairs international internationalization

• Higher Education Administration and Student Affairs - Ed.S.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures higher education administration student affairs ed hied admin educational specialist studies educator instruction leadership post masters teach education administration educational administration higher education educational administration educational administration higher specialist educational studies higher ed higher administration higher education post-masters student affairs in higher education

• Higher Education Administration and Student Affairs - M.Ed.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Organizing records, numbers systems higher education administration student affairs ed hied admin educational specialist studies educator instruction leadership post masters teach international internationalization education administration educational administration higher education educational administration higher education educational administration educational specialist educational studies higher ed higher administration higher education post-masters student affairs in higher education

• Historic Preservation - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Architecture Environmental Design In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself historic preservation minor arch architecture architect architects architectural history studies minors architectural history architecture studies historic preservation preservation architecture

• History - B.A.
  Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself history hist american culture major ancient civilization medieval renaissance studies architectural art classical european greek historic preservation humanities manuscripts minor minors popular prehistory public us world american culture america major american history ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies architectural history art history classical civilization culture/history european history greek history historic preservation history major popular culture public history us history u.s. history world history

• History - M.A.
  Graduate Master's Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself history hist american culture major ancient civilization medieval renaissance studies architectural art classical european greek historic preservation humanities manuscripts minor minors popular prehistory public us world american culture america major american history ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies architectural history art history classical civilization culture/history european history greek history historic preservation history major popular culture public history us history world history

• History - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself history hist american culture major ancient civilization medieval renaissance studies architectural art classical european greek historic preservation humanities manuscripts minor minors popular prehistory public us world american culture america major american history ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies architectural history art history classical civilization culture/history european history greek history historic preservation history major popular culture public history us history world history

• History - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
  Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself history hist american culture major ancient civilization medieval renaissance studies architectural art classical european greek historic preservation humanities manuscripts minor minors popular prehistory public us world american culture america major american history ancient civilization ancient history medieval and renaissance studies architectural history art history classical civilization culture/history european history greek history historic preservation history major popular culture public history us history world history

• Honors Program
  Undergraduate East Liverpool Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Non-Degree Honors Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating
expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures organizing records, numbers systems honors program

- Horticulture - B.A.H. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems horticulture horticulture arboriculture associate design forestry greenhouse operations landscape architecture management landscapers landscaping major managing nursery tech technological tree care turf grass urban ecology turfgrass greenhouse operations horticulture technology landscape architecture design landscape management major in design nursery operations tree care turf grass management turf management urban ecology urban forestry turfgrass management

- Horticulture Technology - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems horticulture technology horticulture arboriculture associate design forestry greenhouse operations landscape architecture management landscapers landscaping major managing nursery tech technological tree care turf grass urban ecology turfgrass greenhouse operations horticulture technology landscape architecture design landscape management major in design nursery operations tree care turf grass management turf management urban ecology urban forestry turfgrass management

- Hospitality and Event Management - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Ashtabula Campus Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas hospitality event management hem tourism hotel resort food beverage planning events managing clubs casinos science production pairing beverages accreditation commission for programs administration acpha industry operations casino cuisine baking hospitality and tourism management hospitality and tourism hospitality management hospitality tourism management hospitality tourism hotel management event management hotel and resort management food and beverage management planning events managing events food science food production pairing of food and beverages food and beverages food and beverages pairing accreditation commission for programs in hospitality administration event industry hospitality industry hotel operations casino management

- Hospitality and Event Management - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas hospitality event management hem tourism hotel resort food beverage planning events managing clubs casinos science production pairing beverages accreditation commission for programs administration acpha industry operations casino cuisine baking hospitality and tourism management hospitality and tourism hospitality management hospitality tourism management hospitality tourism hotel management event management hotel and resort management food and beverage management planning events managing events food science food production pairing of food and beverages food and beverages pairing accreditation commission for programs in hospitality administration event industry hospitality industry hotel operations casino management

- Hospitality and Tourism Management - M.S. Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas hospitality tourism management hm hotel event resort food beverage planning events managing clubs casinos science production pairing beverages industry operations casino cuisine hospitality and tourism management hospitality and tourism hospitality management hospitality tourism management hospitality tourism hotel management event management hotel and resort management food and beverage management planning events managing events food science food production pairing of food and beverages food and beverages pairing event industry hospitality industry hotel operations casino management

- Hospitality Management - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Education, Health Human Services Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas hospitality management undergraduate certificate hem event tourism hotel resort food beverage planning events managing clubs casinos science production pairing beverages accreditation commission for programs administration acpha industry operations casino cuisine baking tourism management hospitality and tourism hospitality management hospitality tourism management hospitality tourism hotel management hospitality and tourism management event management hotel and resort management food and beverage management planning events managing events food science food production pairing of food and beverages food and beverages pairing accreditation commission for programs in hospitality administration event industry hospitality industry hotel operations casino management

- Human Development and Family Science - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others human development family science hdf studies case management for individuals families child youth life education gerontology services social welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment wellness community based retirement communities adult care nursing homes certified educators cfe national council on relations residential group foster after school programs managers work sciences nonprofit prevention human development and family studies human development case management for individuals and families child and youth development family life education human services social services child and family welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment centers health and wellness community based social services retirement communities adult care centers nursing homes certified family life educators national council on family relations residential treatment group care community youth services foster care after-school programs case managers social work human development and family science family science family sciences human development and family sciences nonprofit studies

- Human Development and Family Science - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others human development family science epsy educational psychology studies case management for individuals families child youth life education gerontology services social welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment wellness community based retirement communities adult care nursing homes national council on relations residential group foster after school programs managers sciences nonprofit prevention cooperative extension educators human development and family studies human
development case management for individuals and families child and youth development family life education human services social services child and family welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment centers health and wellness community-based social services retirement communities adult-care centers nursing homes national council on family relations residential treatment group care community youth services foster care after-school programs case managers family science family sciences nonprofit studies cooperative extension cooperative extension educators

- Human Development and Family Science - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others human development family science minor hdf studies case management for individuals families child youth life education gerontology services social welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment wellness community based retirement communities adult care nursing homes certified educators cfe national council on relations residential group foster after school programs managers human development and family studies human development case management for individuals and families child and youth development family life education human services social services child and family welfare agencies mental health centers developmental disability facilities substance abuse treatment centers health and wellness community-based social services retirement communities adult-care centers nursing homes certified family life educators national council on family relations residential treatment group care community youth services foster care after-school programs case managers

- Human Disease - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems human disease minor bsci biological sciences processes medical biology genetics cell infections infectious metabolism cardiovascular immunology cancer molecular diabetes microbiology human disease human disease processes cell biology infectious disease cardiovascular disease

- Human Resource Management - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems human resource management hrm resources hr human resource management human resource human resources management human resources

- Human Resource Management - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems human resource management hrm resources hr performance global resources leadership organization organizational change human resource management performance management global human resources organizational change

- Human Resource Management - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems human resource management hrm resources hr minors human resource management human resource human resources management human resources

- Human Services - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Ashtabula Campus Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems human services hrsv associate case management child family advocacy welfare agencies client health technology service social work worker assistant registration tech technological case management child and family advocacy child and family welfare agencies client advocacy health technology human service agencies human service technology human service human services technology human services social work social worker assistant registration social worker

- Human Sexuality - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself human sexuality minor hed health education behavior body development movement studies origins minors past societies women hiv aids sex womens gender sexualities

- Individualized Program - A.T.S. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself human sexuality minor hed health education behavior body development movement studies origins minors past societies women hiv aids sex womens gender sexualities

- Information Design - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself information design minor vcd visual communication minors digital media print creative coding information design digital media creative coding visual design

- Information Technology - A.A.B. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering information technology it application development general internet multimedia network networks computer
specialist analyst app developer programmer coding help desk help desk networking associate degree kent online application development information technology internet/multimedia network technology computer specialist computer analyst app developer help desk associate degree online information technology degree online associate degree

- Information Technology - B.S.I.T.
  - Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering information technology it application development general internet multimedia network networks cyber cybersecurity security forensics database design administration health hit networking integrated cloud programming coding website developer technical support virtualization systems infrastructure helpdesk help desk app web crime computer analyst securing manager software visual basic python java css html5 adobe data social media planning policies acceptable use incident response business continuity kent online bachelor degree application development information technology internet/multimedia network technology cyber security cybersecurity and forensics database design and administration database design health information technology health information health it integrated information technology website design technical support help desk app development web design cyber crime computer forensics computer crime cloud infrastructure computer virtualization network virtualization general information technology network analyst network support computer analyst computer support computer security network security securing networks network manager security analyst visual basic c++ c# data security social media security planning computer policies network policies security policies acceptable use policies incident response incident response planning business continuity business continuity planning online bachelor degree online information technology degree online degree online it degree

- Innovation
  - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas innovation minor engr engineering business entrepreneur entrepreneurship innovative minors tech technological thinking technology management problem solving product development

- Institutional Research and Assessment
  - Graduate Certificate
  - Graduate Certificate Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems institutional research assessment graduate certificate eval evaluation measurement hied higher education technology collect analyze data statistics institutional research and assessment institutional research institutional assessment research and assessment higher education higher education assessment collect and analyze data

- Insurance Studies
  - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Fully Online Mostly Online Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems insurance studies ins casualty health agency life property casualty insurance health insurance insurance agency life insurance property insurance

- Insurance Studies
  - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems insurance studies ins casualty health agency life property casualty insurance health insurance insurance agency life insurance property insurance

- Integrated Health Studies
  - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Physical Well-being Medicine, Health Services Research integrated health studies ihs admin administration bachelor science biology bs business chemistry grades 7 12 care education educator manager sciences service services healthcare high school teacher teaching hospital human kent core medical non profit occupational therapy physical physician assistant public social sports student systems license

- Integrated Language Arts
  - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself integrated language arts aded adolescence young adult communication english education high school teacher literature teaching grades 7 12 journalism kent core middle reading secondary student license writing

- Integrated Language Arts Additional Licensure Preparation
  - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself integrated language arts additional licensure preparation non degree aded adolescent adult education adolescence young communication english high school teacher literature teaching grades 7 12 journalism kent core middle reading secondary student license writing ela adolescence/young adult english education english high school teacher english literature english teacher english teaching english/language arts education grades 7-12 high school teacher high school teacher integrated language arts education integrated language arts teaching integrated language arts kent core language arts middle school english middle school english/language arts secondary education student teaching teacher license teaching english teaching english/language arts integrated language arts additional licensure preparation

- Integrated Mathematics
  - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Education, Law Forensics integrated mathematics math aded adolescence young adult algebra geometry grades 7 12 high school teacher teaching education secondary student license
• Integrated Mathematics Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree
Graduate No Test Scores Required
Fall Spring Summer
Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others
Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself integrated
mathematics additional licensure preparation non degree added adolescent adult education
college high school grades 7-12 high school teacher teaching math secondary student
license prep adolescence/young adult grades 7-12 high school
teacher high school teaching integrated mathematics math
education math teacher mathematics teacher secondary education
student teaching teacher license integrated mathematics additional
licensure preparation teacher prep

• Integrated Science - B.S.E Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus
Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling
healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself
Education, Law Forensics integrated science bsci biological
sciences chem chemistry geog geography phy physics added education adolescence young adult biology teacher
teaching chemical chemist earth grades 7-12 health high school life
mathematics kent core organic physical secondary student license

• Integrated Science Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree
Graduate No Test Scores Required
Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others
Creating expressing yourself integrated science additional
licensure preparation non degree added adolescent adult education
college high school grades 7-12 high school teacher teaching chem chemical chemist
chemistry earth sciences geog grades 7-12 health high school life
mathematics kent core organic phy physics secondary student license
prep added science education adolescence/young adult biology education biology teacher biology teaching chemistry
education chemistry teaching earth science education earth science
teaching earth science earth sciences grades 7-12 high school
teacher high school teaching integrated life sciences integrated
mathematics integrated science education integrated science
teaching integrated science kent core life science education life
science teaching life science organic chemistry physical science
education physical science teaching physics education physics
teaching science teaching secondary education student teaching
teacher license integrated science additional licensure preparation
teacher prep teacher licensure

• Integrated Social Studies - B.S.E Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent
Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling
healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing
Creating expressing yourself integrated social studies
geo geography hist history pol political science soci sociology
econ economics added adolescence young adult american major
civilization classics cultural culture domestic politics earth european
finance grades 7-12 high school teacher teaching historic education
holocaust humanities kent core mythology sciences secondary
student surveying license us world regional

• Integrated Social Studies Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree
Graduate No Test Scores Required
Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others
Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself integrated
social studies additional licensure preparation non degree added adolescent adult education adolescence young american history
major civilization classics cultural culture domestic politics earth
economics european finance geography grades 7-12 high school
teacher teaching historic holocaust humanities kent core mythology
political science sciences secondary sociology student surveying
license us world regional pre adolescence/young adult american
history major american history domestic politics european history
grades 7-12 high school teacher high school teaching history
education history major history teacher history teaching integrated
social studies kent core political science secondary education
social science social studies education social studies teaching
social studies student teaching teacher license us history world
globe geography world geography world regional geography integrated
social studies additional licensure preparation teacher pre teacher
licensure teaching licensure

• Integrative Studies - B.S Undergraduate Bachelor’s Fully Online
Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus
Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus
Tuscarawas Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors
or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching,
counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving
problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading
projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing
designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes
procedures Organizing records, numbers systems integrative
studies igst bachelor general bgs bis design degree individualized
major program study integrated multidisciplinary multi disciplinary
discipline research majors programs minors minor bachelor of
general studies b.i.s. general degree general studies individualized
major individualized program individualized studies individualized
study multi-disciplinary multi-discipline individualized majors
individualized programs integrative studies

• Interior Design - B.A Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus
Architecture Environmental Design In Person Writing, performing
designing Creating expressing yourself interior design id creative
creativity analysis education environmental graphics decorating
interiors major study abroad architecture design analysis
environmental design interior decorating interior design major in
design study abroad

• International Business - Graduate Certificate
Graduate Certificate Fully Online
Fall Spring Summer Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus
Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus
Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Independence,
OH Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship
In Person Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading
projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with
data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems
international business graduate certificate mgmt management global
globalization international business

• International Business for Business Majors - Minor Undergraduate
Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business
and Entrepreneurship In Person Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data,
processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems
international business for majors minor administration management
major health care services minors business administration and
management business administration business major business
majors business management in health care services business
management international business

36 Search Majors and Degrees
• International Business for Non-Business Majors - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus - College of Business and Entrepreneurship - In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems international business for non majors minor administration developments law major management planning communication conflict economics organization trade minors business administration business developments business law business major business majors business management business planning international business international communication international conflict international economics international organization international trade law international trade

• International Family Science - Minor Kent Campus - Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services - In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems international family science minor hdfs human development studies florence italy families helping professions lifespan relationship international family science; family science; human development and family studies; human development; family studies hdfs; florence italy; international; florence; italy; families; helping professions; lifespan development; family; relationship

• International Studies - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus - Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services - In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Japanese minor japn translation minors Japanese translation Japanese

• Jazz Studies - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts - In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself jazz studies minor mus music band combo ensemble minors composition history industry jazz band jazz combo jazz ensemble music composition music history music industry jazz studies

• Jewish Studies - Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences - In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Jewish studies minor jwst cultural culture history hebrew religion minors Jewish studies

• Journalism - Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus - Communication Information - In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself journalists media production broadcasting commercial photography computer assisted reporting copy editor copyediting copyeditor creative creativity data design digital documentary photographer editing fashion journalist writer film forecasting weather graphics interactive multimedia investigative journal entry major studies Kent stater Kentwired com magazine communications management relations use mobile multi music new news correspondent newspaper online content aggregator producer persuasive photo photojournalism podcasting print producing publishing show host television reporter screen writing screenwriting script social sports study abroad station the burre daily tv video production videography visual web black squirrel radio blogger blogging broadcast media programming broadcaster broadcasting commercial photography computer assisted reporting copy editor data journalism digital communication digital media documentary photographer fashion blogger fashion journalism fashion journalist fashion photographer fashion writer
• Journalism - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself journalism minor mdj media reporting broadcast news storytelling multimedia

• Journalism Education - Graduate CertificateGraduate Certificate Fully Online Fall Spring Summer Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Communication Information Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Education, Law Forensics journalism education graduate certificate mdj media educator journalism teacher advisor hs high school advisers adviser scholastic programs program center for student journalists john james knight foundation teaching literacy advising ethics journalism education journalism educator journalism teacher journalism advisor hs journalism high school journalism media advisers media adviser scholastic media programs scholastic media program media program high school media high school media program hs media center for scholastic journalism student journalists student journalist student journalism john f. and james l. knight foundation knight foundation scholastic journalism

• Journalism Education - M.A. Graduate Master’s Fully Online Kent Campus Communication Information Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing journalism education mdj media teach teacher teaching educator news multimedia professional journalism education journalism educator media professional media educator

• Knowledge Management - Graduate CertificateGraduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems knowledge management graduate certificate km web enabled learning web-enabled e-learning knowledge management knowledge management

• Knowledge Management - M.S. Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems knowledge management km design organizational learning assessment business process information science library

• Landscape Architecture - M.L.A. I Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Cleveland, OH Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself landscape architecture larc arch architectural engineering city design commercial designer thinking economic environmental facilities masters research site sustainable urban ecology studies planning architectural engineering city design commercial designer design thinking environmental design facilities design landscape architecture landscape design site design sustainable design urban design urban ecology urban studies and planning urban studies

• Landscape Architecture - M.L.A. II Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Cleveland, OH Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself landscape architecture ii larc arch architectural engineering city design commercial designer thinking economic environmental facilities masters research site sustainable urban ecology studies planning architectural engineering city design commercial designer design thinking environmental design facilities design landscape architecture landscape design site design sustainable design urban design urban ecology urban studies and planning urban studies

• Latin - M.A. Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself latin lat ancient minor minors ancient latin

• Latin - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself latin minor lat ancient minors ancient latin

• Latin American Studies - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others latin american studies minor america minors latin america latin american studies

• Leadership - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems leadership minor leading management business managing minors

• Leadership and Management - Graduate CertificateGraduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems leadership management graduate certificate leadership management
• Leading Through Challenge - Graduate Certificate
Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus
Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person
Teaching, counseling, healing, helping improving others Analyzing solving problems
Making decisions leading projects Business Manufacturing leading through challenge graduate certificate mgmt management leadership conflict negotiation
Mediation organizational change peace studies mediation managerial assessments organizational change leading through challenge peace and conflict studies conflict management organizational assessments

• Learning Science - M.A.
Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required
Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Helping improving others learning science
epsy educational psychology abnormal adolescent child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling counseling criminal studies educator experimental forensic health industrial master arts masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist school social sport sports teach therapist sciences abnormal psychology adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology educational studies experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology master of arts organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology preventative psychology school psychology social psychology social-psychology sport psychology sports psychology learning science learning sciences

• Learning Science - Ph.D.
Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required
Fall Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others learning science
epsy educational psychology abnormal adolescent child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling criminal studies educator experimental forensic health industrial master arts masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist school social sport sports teach therapist sciences abnormal psychology adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology educational studies experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology master of arts organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology preventative psychology school psychology social psychology social-psychology sport psychology sports psychology learning science learning sciences

• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer Studies - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others lesbian gay bisexual transgender queer studies minor transgender and queer studies - minor lgbt minors transnational comparative politics bisexual studies transgender studies comparative politics

• LGBTQ+ Public Health - Graduate Certificate
Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Public Health Teaching,
counseling healing helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Creating expressing yourself lgbtq public health
graduate certificate lgbt issues lgbtqia lgbtqiap2s queer gay sexual orientation gender identity public health lgbtq issues sexual orientation gender identity

• Liberal Studies - L.S.M.
Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required
Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
Working outdoors or with animals buildings repairing tool machines
Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems liberal studies ltu distance education learning dl masters online degree degrees programs distance education distance learning online degree online degrees online programs

• Library and Information Science - M.L.I.S.
Graduate Master’s Fully Online No Test Scores Required
Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems library information science lis sciences abstracting academic libraries archives audiovisual cataloging childrens circulation copyright licensing management digital collections preservation distance education learning dl human behavior indexing ethics literacy organization policy systems technology librarian media manuscripts masters metadata mlis museum studies online degree degrees programs programming public publishing reference scholarly communications school slis special system automation website design websites young adult youth services dual mba

• Life Science - B.S.E.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Education, Law Forensics life science bsci biological sciences chem chemistry geol geology phy physics added adolescence young adult grades 7-12 high school teaching secondary education biology teacher

• Life Science/Chemistry - B.S.E.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself Education, Law Forensics life science chemistry bsci biological sciences chem geol geology phy physics added adolescence young adult chemical grades 7-12 high school teaching organic secondary education teacher license biology

• Lighting Design and Technology - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself lighting design technology minor thea theatre automated visual arts electric light minors stage automated lighting design and visual arts electric lighting light design lighting design and technology lighting design stage lighting visual design

• Long-Term Care Administration - B.S.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Mostly Online Kent Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration Numbers long term care administration itca admin administrator administrative administrator bachelor science bachelors health management bs family studies nursing home gerontology service services healthcare hospital medical office homes assisted living facilities retirement communities congregate adult centers hospice executive hse certified dementia practitioner cdp national association
boards nab ohio board executives supports belts seniors elderly adults old people

- Magnetic Resonance Imaging - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies Building repairing tools machines Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions magnetic resonance imaging undergraduate certificate irs radiologic science mri radiology x-ray medical x-ray medical imaging

- Mammmography - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Applied Technical Studies Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Nursing Physical Well-being Healthcare mammography undergraduate certificate ma medical assisting mammographer mammographers radiography radiographer radiographers imaging breast quality standards act mqsa american registry radiologic technologists arrt registered technologist rt rtt technology mammographic procedure procedures

- Management for Business Majors - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus Kent Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems management for business majors minor administration major general minors business administration and management business major business majors business management general management

- Management for Non-Business Majors - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems management for non-business majors minor administration general minors business administration management business management general management

- Managerial Marketing - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas managerial marketing advertising bba behavior graphic branding brands brochure business administration campaign channels consumer coupons customer demographics demonstrations discounts displays internet kent core market mix plan packaging people persuasion place price product promotion prospecting psychographic public relations research retail sales segment selling service sponsorship statistics strategy surveys swot analysis target audience behavior graphic business administration consumer behavior kent core managerial marketing marketing mix marketing plan public relations sales and marketing swot analysis target audience

- Marketing - B.B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas marketing mktg advertising bba behavior graphic branding brands brochure business administration campaign channels consumer coupons customer demographics demonstrations discounts displays internet kent core market mix plan packaging people persuasion place price product promotion prospecting psychographic public relations research retail sales segment selling service sponsorship statistics strategy surveys swot analysis target audience behavior graphic business administration consumer behavior kent core marketing mix marketing plan public relations sales and marketing swot analysis target audience

- Marketing - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas marketing minor mktg managerial minors sales managerial marketing marketing minor sales and marketing

- Materials Science - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures materials science mtsc research engineering liquid crystal synthesis molecular design opto electronics nano technology soft matter biology organic bioinformatics chemistry industrial lab physical properties computer prototyping physics liquid crystal synthesis molecular design opto-electronics nano-science nano-technology soft matter molecular biology organic materials industrial chemistry liquid crystal physical properties materials science

- Materials Science - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures materials science mtsc research engineering liquid crystal synthesis molecular design opto electronics nano technology soft matter biology organic bioinformatics chemistry industrial lab physical properties computer prototyping physics liquid crystal synthesis molecular design opto-electronics nano-science nano-technology soft matter molecular biology organic materials industrial chemistry liquid crystal physical properties materials science

- Mathematics - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering Business Manufacturing mathematics math applied integrated mathematical modeling minor minors applied math applied mathematics integrated mathematics integrated math mathematical modeling

- Mathematics - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering Business Manufacturing mathematics math
applied integrated mathematical modeling minor minors applied
math applied mathematics integrated mathematics integrated math
mathematical modeling

- Mathematics - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark
  Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
  Analyzing solving problems
  Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data,
  processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems
  mathematics minor math applied integrated mathematical modeling
  minors applied math applied mathematics integrated mathematics
  mathematical modeling

- Mathematics for Secondary School Teachers - M.A.
  Graduate Master's
  No Test Scores Required
  Fall Spring Summer
  Kent Campus Arts and Sciences
  In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving
  others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
  mathematics for secondary school teachers math applied master
  arts masters education teacher teach teaching applied mathematics
  for secondary school teachers master of arts math education
  mathematics for secondary teachers mathematics teacher secondary
  education teaching mathematics mathematics for secondary school
  teachers

- Mechanical Engineering Technology - A.A.S.
  Undergraduate Associate
  Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person
  Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Making
  decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Technology Engineering Business Manufacturing mechanical
  engineering technology mert related applied engineer general
  mechatronics electro manufacturing technician technologist drafter
  designer design specialist project mechanical engineering technology
  applied engineering mechanical engineer mechanical engineering
  general mechanical engineering electro-mechanical mechanical
  engineering technician mechanical engineering technologist
  mechanical drafter manufacturing technician engineering technologist
  mechanical designer design technician design specialist project engineer

- Mechanical Engineering Technology - B.S.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's
  Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person
  Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Making
  decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
  Technology Engineering mechanical engineering technology engr applied engineer general automotive
  management mert mechanical engineering technology applied
  engineering mechanical engineer mechanical engineering general
  mechanical engineering general engineering engineering technology
  automotive engineering engineering management

- Mechatronics Engineering - B.S.
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent
  Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person
  Building repairing tools machines Making decisions leading projects Influencing
  people selling things or ideas Technology Engineering mechatronics
  engineering engr automated manufacturing classification machining systems
  automation computer aided industrial integrated management technology
  technology mechanical mechatronics robotic embedded robotics
  applications safety quality lean system meng automated
  manufacturing automated classification automated machining
  automated systems computer aided manufacturing industrial automation
  integrated manufacturing engineering manufacturing technology
  mechatronics engineering technology mechatronics engineering robotic
  and embedded systems robotic engineering robotics applications
  quality and lean in manufacturing system automation systems engineering
  mechanical engineering computer engineering machine learning 3d printing

- Mechatronics Engineering - M.S.
  Graduate Master's
  No Test Scores Required
  Fall
  Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person
  Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas mechatronics engineering
  engr automated manufacturing classification machining systems
  automation computer aided industrial integrated management technology
  mechanical mechatronics robotic embedded robotics applications
  safety quality lean system meng ai machine learning 3d printing automated manufacturing automated classification
  automated machining automated systems computer aided
  manufacturing industrial automation integrated manufacturing
  manufacturing engineering manufacturing management technology
  mechatronics engineering technology mechatronics engineering robotic
  and embedded systems robotic engineering robotics applications
  quality and lean in manufacturing system automation systems engineering
  mechanical engineering computer engineering machine learning 3d printing

- Mechatronics Engineering Technology - Ph.D.
  Graduate Doctoral
  No Test Scores Required
  Fall Spring Summer
  Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person
  Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
  Influencing people selling things or ideas mechatronics engineering
  engr automated manufacturing classification machining systems
  automation computer aided industrial integrated management technology
  mechanical mechatronics robotic embedded robotics applications
  safety quality lean system meng ai machine learning 3d printing automated manufacturing automated classification
  automated machining automated systems computer aided
  manufacturing industrial automation integrated manufacturing
  manufacturing engineering manufacturing management technology
  mechatronics engineering technology mechatronics engineering robotic
  and embedded systems robotic engineering robotics applications
  quality and lean in manufacturing system automation systems engineering
  mechanical engineering computer engineering machine learning 3d printing
• Media Advocacy - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself media advocacy minor jmc journalism mass communication community arts communications relations studies use media advocacy media arts media communications media relations media studies media use

• Medical Anthropology - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself medical anthropology minor anth medical anthropology

• Medical Assisting - Undergraduate Certificate
Undergraduate Certificate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Geauga Campus Applied Technical Studies Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems medical assisting undergraduate certificate ma clinical assistant healthcare health professional cert clinical assistant health professional medical cert

• Medical Billing - Undergraduate Certificate
Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Salem Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Helping improving others Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration Numbers medical billing undergraduate certificate itap coding information technology minor billing and coding and billing medical billing and coding medical billing coding medical billing information technology medical billing technology medical billing medical billing minor

• Medical Laboratory Science - B.S.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Diagnostics: People Animals Medicine, Health Services Research medical laboratory science bsci biological sciences cls clinical bachelor technology health hospital tech technician technologist public technological lab bachelor of science medical technology health technology medical tech medical technician medical technologist public health medical lab medical laboratory medical laboratory science

• Medical Librarianship - Graduate Certificate
Graduate Certificate Fully Online Kent Campus Communication Information Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems medical librarianship graduate certificate health library information

• Microbiology - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas microbiology minor bsci biological sciences microorganisms biology medicine environment environmental science cell genetics immunology mycology ecology microbial biogeochemistry environmental science

• Middle Childhood Education (4-9) Language Arts/Reading and Mathematics Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree
Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education 4 9 language arts reading mathematics initial licensure preparation non degree mced junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ela english ohio math writing junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids middle childhood education (4-9) language arts/reading and mathematics initial licensure preparation initial licensure ela teaching teaching ela english teacher teaching english language arts teacher teaching language arts english language arts reading teacher teaching reading ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license teaching mathematics math teacher mathematics teacher teaching math teaching writing writing teacher reading and writing

• Middle Childhood Education (4-9) Language Arts/Reading and Science Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree
Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education 4 9 language arts reading science initial licensure preparation non degree mced junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio ela english writing physics biology chemistry geology middle childhood education (4-9) language arts/reading and science initial licensure preparation language arts/reading and science initial licensure junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license ela teaching teaching ela english teacher teaching english language arts teacher teaching language arts language arts language arts reading teacher teaching reading teaching writing
writing teacher reading and writing science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology teaching science teacher physics teacher biology teacher chemistry teacher geology teacher teaching science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology

- **Middle Childhood Education (4-9) Mathematics and Science Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree**
  - Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education 4 9 mathematics science initial licensure preparation non degree mc ed junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio math physics biology chemistry geography political science poly middle childhood education (4-9) mathematics and science initial licensure preparation initial licensure initial licensure preparation junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license teaching mathematics math teacher mathematics teacher teaching math science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology teaching science teacher physics teacher biology teacher chemistry teacher geology teacher teaching science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology

- **Middle Childhood Education (4-9) Mathematics and Social Studies Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree**
  - Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education 4 9 mathematics social studies initial licensure preparation non degree mc ed junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio math history geography political science poly middle childhood education (4-9) mathematics and social studies initial licensure preparation mathematics and social studies mathematics and social studies initial licensure initial licensure junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teaching teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license teaching mathematics math teacher mathematics teacher teaching math social studies political science poly science teaching social studies teaching history teaching geography teaching political science teaching poly science teaching social studies social studies teaching history teacher teaching geography teaching poly science teaching social studies teacher history teacher geography teacher political science teacher poly science teacher science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology teaching science teacher physics teacher biology teacher chemistry teacher geology teacher teaching science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology

- **Middle Childhood Education - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education mc ed junior high school grades 4 9 ages 14 teacher teaching prep licensure license ed children kids language arts communication grammar literature reading writing mathematics ela english math science chemistry biology geology physics social studies economics history political geography

- **Middle Childhood Education-Language Arts and Reading (4-9) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree**
  - Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education language arts reading initial licensure preparation non degree mc ed junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio ela english writing history geography political science poly middle childhood education (4-9) social studies and language arts/ reading initial licensure preparation social studies and language arts/ reading initial licensure preparation initial licensure initial licensure junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teaching teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license english teacher teaching ela english language arts teacher teaching language arts language arts teacher teaching english language arts reading teacher teaching reading teaching writing writing teacher reading and writing social studies political science poly science teaching social studies teaching history geography teaching political science teaching poly science social studies teacher history teacher geography teacher political science teacher poly science teacher
junior high/middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teaching teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license ela teaching teaching ela english teacher teaching english language arts teacher teaching language arts language arts english language arts reading teacher teaching reading teaching writing writing teacher reading and writing

• Middle Childhood Education-Mathematics (4-9) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling helping in Person helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education mathematics 4-9 additional licensure preparation non degree mced junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio math middle childhood education—mathematics (4-9) additional licensure preparation additional licensure preparation additional licensure junior high/middle school middle high school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teaching teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license teaching mathematics math teacher mathematics teacher teaching math

• Middle Childhood Education-Science (4-9) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling helping in Person helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education science 4-9 additional licensure preparation non degree mced junior high school grades ages 14 teacher teaching prep license ed children kids ohio physics biology chemistry geology middle childhood education—science (4-9) additional licensure preparation additional licensure preparation additional licensure junior high/middle school junior high middle school middle childhood education grades 4-9 ages 9-14 4-9 middle childhood middle grades education middle school education middle school teacher middle school teaching teacher prep teaching licensure teaching license teacher ed teaching children teaching grades 4-9 teaching kids middle school kids ohio middle childhood 4-9 teacher license science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology teaching science teacher physics teacher biology teacher chemistry teacher geology teacher science teaching physics teaching biology teaching chemistry teaching geology

• Middle Childhood Education-Social Studies (4-9) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling helping in Person helping improving others Creating expressing yourself middle childhood education social studies 4-9 additional licensure preparation non degree mced history geography political science poly teaching teacher junior high school grades ages 14 prep license ed children kids ohio middle childhood education—social studies (4-9) additional licensure preparation additional licensure preparation additional licensure social studies political science poly science teaching social studies teaching history teaching geography teaching political science teaching poly science social studies teacher history teacher geography teacher political science teacher poly science teacher
guitar acoustics alto analysis applied aria arrange arranger artist athletic band audition teacher baritone bass bass player bassoon brass cello certification chamber choir choral chorale chorus clarinet collaboration collaborative piano compose composer composing composition concert conduct conducting conductor contrabass cota counterpoint creative creativity diagnostic directing director double drum kit set drummer drums duet education electric english horn ensemble ethnomusicologist ethnomusicology euphonium flute folk french general guitarist harp history improv improvisation instrument instrumentalist instrumentation jazz combo studies keyboard licensure march marching marimba industry performance technology theory musical theatre musician musicians musicologist musicology nonet oboe octet opera orchestra orchestral organ pep percussion performer performing arts private lesson quartet quintet sax saxophone sextet sing singer singing sings solo soloist soprano string strings studio symphonic symphony tenor test timpani trio trombone trumpet tuba viola violin violoncello vocal vocalist voice wind woodwinds acoustic guitar applied music athletic band band teacher bass guitar bass player bassage music chamber music teacher choral music collaborative piano double bass drum kit drum set electric bass electric guitar english horn french horn general music instrumental music jazz band jazz combo jazz ensemble jazz studies marching band music composer music composition music education music history music industry music performance music technology theory musical theatre pep band performance chamber music performing arts private lesson string bass string quartet studio musician studio performance theory test voice performance wind ensemble

• Music - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music minor mus applied chamber choral cota ethnomusicologist ethnomusicology general instrumental minors business composer composition education history industry management performance production shows teacher technology theatre theory theatre venues musical theater musician musicians musicologist musicology studio applied music chamber music choral music general music instrumental music music business music composer music composition music education music history music industry music management music performance music production music shows music teacher music tech music technology music theatre music theory music therapy music venues musical theater musical theatre performance chamber music studio musician

• Music Composition - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music composition mus analysis cota master arts master of arts music composition

• Music Education - B.M. Undergraduate Bachelor's Stark Campus Arts In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music education mus accompanist accompany accompanying acoustics arrange arranger audio engineering production recording bachelor science bass guitar bs compose composer composing composition computers conducting cota creative creativity directing director drum kit set drummer drums electric guitarist instrument instrumental instrumentalist lyricist movie industry soundtrack multi media events business management shows tech venues musical musician musicians performance career sound studio technological television audio engineering audio production audio recording audio technology bachelor of science bass guitar drum kit drum set electric bass electric guitar movie industry movie soundtrack multi media events music business music composer music composition music industry music management music production music shows music tech music technology music venues recording career sound engineering sound recording studio musician studio performance

• Music Technology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Stark Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music technology mus accompanist accompany accompanying acoustics arrange arranger audio engineering production recording bachelor science bass guitar bs compose composer composing composition computers conducting cota creative creativity directing director drum kit set drummer drums electric guitarist instrument instrumental instrumentalist lyricist movie industry soundtrack multi media events business management shows tech venues musical musician musicians performance career sound studio technological television audio engineering audio production audio recording audio technology bachelor of science bass guitar drum kit drum set electric bass electric guitar movie industry movie soundtrack multi media events music business music composer music composition music industry music management music production music shows music tech music technology music venues recording career sound engineering sound recording studio musician studio performance

• Music Theory - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music theory musical theatre musician musicologist musicology nonet oboe octet opera orchestra orchestral organ pep percussion performance performer private lesson quartet quintet sax saxophone sextet sing singer singing sings solo soprano string strings symphonic symphony teach teaching tenor test timpani trio trombone trumpet tuba viola violin violoncello vocal vocalist voice wind woodwinds acoustic guitar applied music athletic band band teacher bass guitar chamber music choir teacher choral music collaborative piano double bass drum set electric guitar english horn french horn general music instrumental music jazz band jazz combo jazz ensemble marching band music composition music education music history music teacher music technology music theory musical theatre pep band private lesson string quartet theory test wind ensemble choral general
- Music Theory - Composition - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself music theory composition mus analysis cota doctoral doctorate music theory

- Musical Theatre - B.F.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself musical theatre thea bfa theater performing arts portholes history musical theater musical theatre performing arts portholes theatre history

- Neuroscience - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Research Medicine, Health Services Research Education, Law Forensics neuroscience bsci biological sciences brain function medicine psychology biology pharmaceuticals chemistry genetics human physiology clinical memory learning behavior hormones pre podiatry dentistry med health brain function pre-medicine/pre-podiatry/pre-dentistry pre-medicine pre-med pre-podiatry human health

- Neuroscience - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures neuroscience minor brain research behavior professional health science computational neuroethics neurolaw public neuro anthropology environmental neuroscience minor brain research professional health computational neuroscience neuroscience-public health neuro-anthropology environmental neuroscience

- Nonprofit Management - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Organizing records, numbers systems nonprofit management graduate certificate padm public administration business non profit human service business administration and management business administration business management non profit management nonprofit management non-profit management nonprofit/human service management

- Nonprofit Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Geauga Campus Kent Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas nonprofit studies minor hdfs human development family business developments child finance fundraising grant writing resource management resources leadership minors non profit program planning risk

- Nurse Educator - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing Teaching, counseling healing Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nurse educator graduate certificate nurs nursing nurses registered rn rnms healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne distance learning dl online degree degrees registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education distance education distance learning online degree online degrees nursing educator

- Nursing (A.D.N.) - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twingsburg Academic Center Applied Technical Studies In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nursing rnest technology accelerated adn associate applied science biology clinical lpn to rn medical assistant assisting nurse nurses degree program paramedic bridge physician stna associates bsn pre transition accelerated nursing adn nursing associate of applied science in nursing lpn to rn medical assistant medical assisting nursing adn nursing degree nursing program nursing technology paramedic to rn bridge physician assistant accelerated nursing program associates in nursing lpn to adn lpn to rn bridge program nursing accelerated program pre-nursing transition to nursing

- Nursing - B.S.N. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration Numbers Nursing Medicine, Health Services Research nursing nurs nurse nurses registered rn rns healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn advance practice advanced doctor doctoral administration management asn accelerated to allied lpn second degree commission on collegiate ccne registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness advance practice nurses advanced nursing practice advanced practice nurse doctor of nursing practice health administration health care administration health care management healthcare administration nursing / registered nurse (rn msn) nursing healthcare management rn-bsn rn to bsn allied health accelerated second degree commission on collegiate nursing education

- Nursing - D.N.P. Graduate Doctoral Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nursing nurs nurse nurses registered rn rnms healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne advance practice advanced doctor doctoral administration management asn dnp terminal degree registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education advance practice nurses advanced nursing practice advanced practice nurse doctor of nursing practice health administration health care administration health care management healthcare administration nursing / registered nurse
(rn msn) nursing healthcare management terminal degree doctoral nursing practice

• Nursing - M.S.N. Graduate Master's Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nursing nurses nurse nurses registered rn rnns healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home health education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne advance practice advanced doctor administration management asn np cns adult gerontology acute practitioner clinical specialist primary family educator systems leadership pediatric psychiatric mental womens pmh registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education advance practice nurses advanced nursing practice advanced practice nurse doctor of nursing practice health administration health care administration health care management healthcare administration nursing / registered nurse (rn msn) nursing healthcare management adult gerontology acute care nurse practitioner adult gerontology acute care np adult gerontology clinical nurse specialist adult gerontology cns adult gerontology primary care nurse practitioner adult gerontology primary care np family nurse practitioner family np nurse educator nurse education nursing administration and health systems leadership pediatric primary care nurse practitioner pediatric primary care np psychiatric mental health nurse practitioner psychiatric mental health np womens health nurse practitioner womens health np womens health pmh np

• Nursing - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nurses nurse nurses registered rn rnns healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home health education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne advance practice advanced doctor doctoral administration management asn science dnp registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education advance practice nurses advanced nursing practice advanced practice nurse doctor of nursing practice health administration health care administration health care management healthcare administration nursing / registered nurse (rn msn) nursing healthcare management nursing science

• Nursing - M.S.N. Graduate Master's Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nursing administration health systems leadership graduate certificate nurs nurse nurses registered rn rnns healthcare care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne management registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education health care administration health care management health systems management health systems nursing administration and health systems leadership nursing administration and health systems leadership

• Nursing For Registered Nurses - B.S.N. Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Nursing Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing nursing for registered nurses nurse rn rnns healthcare health care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn to completer program combined degree informatics bachelors masters commission on collegiate ccne nursing for registered nurses registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness rn-bsn rn to bsn completer program combined degree health informatics combined bachelors/masters commission on collegiate nursing education

• Nursing Home Administration - Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Stark Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration Numbers nursing home administration graduate certificate gero gerontology long term care Itca health services administrator homes facilities senior citizens older adults aging healthcare caring for the old people assisted living adult day communities retirement facility service community licensed Inha skilled systems death dying nursing home administration; nursing home; long-term care; long-term care administration; Itca; health services; nursing home administrator; long-term care administrator; nursing home manager; manager of nursing homes; nursing homes; long-term care facilities; nursing facilities; gerontology; senior citizens; older adults; aging; healthcare; health care; caring for the old; old people; assisted living facilities adult day care home health services senior living communities retirement communities; assisted living facility home health service senior living community retirement community; licensed nursing home administrator; Inha; long-term care services; long-term care service; skilled nursing facility; skilled nursing facilities; health care systems; death and dying;

• Nutrition - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Helping improving others Researching asking questions Physical Well-being Medicine, Health Services Research nutrition nutr bachelor science baking bs cooking culinary art arts diet dietary dietetics dietitian dietitian family food nutritional studies management safety service human education nutritionist public health registered academy accreditation council for acend wellness production services macros community

• Nutrition - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Physical Well-being nutrition nutr bachelor science baking bs cooking culinary art arts diet dietary dietetics dietitian dietitian family food nutritional studies management safety service human education nutritionist public health registered academy accreditation council for acend wellness production services macros community
• Occupational Therapy Assistant - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Researching asking questions Therapy Healthcare occupational therapy assistant ota associate health technology massage therapist assisting safety program physical tech technological health technology massage therapy occupational therapist assistant occupational therapist occupational therapy assistant occupational therapy assisting occupational therapy occupational health and safety ota program physical therapist physical therapy

• Office Software Applications - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Ashtabula Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems office software applications undergraduate certificate itap computers microsoft work office software applications office work

• Office Technology - A.A.B. Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Salem Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems office technology otec admin administration administrative assistant functions professionals associate business developments communication skills communications information for itap management tech secretary software technological billing coding health medical administrative assistant administrative functions administrative professionals business administration business developments communication skills information technology for administrative professionals information technology office management office tech office technology billing and coding billing and billing health technology medical billing and coding medical coding medical billing information technology medical billing technology medical coding and billing medical coding medical tech

• Ohio Superintendent’s Licensure - Graduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas ohio superintendents licensure graduate certificate edad educational leadership constituents council elcc school district superintendent administrative administration high principal middle junior elementary administrator public superintendency educational leadership constituents council educational leadership school district superintendent school superintendent district superintendent school administrative school administration high school principal middle school principal junior high principal elementary school principal school principal educational administration educational administrator public school principal public school administrator

• Online and Blended Learning - Graduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself online blended learning graduate certificate etc educational technology teacher teach pedagogy teaching teachers web based activities education instruction design courses course designing creating college

• Painting - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself painting minor art fine arts minors paint painter paints artist art minor fine art fine arts

• Paleontology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems paleontology minor esci earth science human paleoecology paleo environment human paleontology paleo environment

• Paralegal Studies - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems paralegal studies plst american bar association law paralegals lawyer minor minors lawyers legal assistant assistants american bar association paralegal studies legal assistant legal assistants

• Paralegal Studies - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems paralegal studies undergraduate certificate plst american bar association law lawyer minor minors lawyers american bar association paralegal studies

• Paralegal Studies - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems paralegal studies undergraduate certificate plst american bar association law lawyer minor minors lawyers american bar association paralegal studies

• Park Management - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas park management minor rtm recreation tourism park and tourism management accommodations attraction attractions conservation conservationist convention cultural destination marketing ecology ecotourism entertainment environment environmental event conference organizer planning events manager executive chef festival planner forest ranger front desk clerk fundraising global hospitality services development hotel or resort hotels housekeeper international travel leisure studies skills managing mass operating tours outdoor adventures outdoors parks public receptionist therapy recreation regional urban renewal sport resorts sommelier spa special sports sustainability sustainable theme therapeutic tour guide operator operators service tourist information center tourists agency agent agents travels traveler visitors bureaus accommodations; attraction management; attractions; conservation; conservationist; convention; cultural tourism; destination marketing; ecology; ecotourism; entertainment; environment; environmental; event conference organizer; event and conference organizer; event planning; event planning; events manager; executive chef; festival organizer; festival planner; festival; forest ranger; front desk clerk; fundraising; global tourism; hospitality services tourism development; hospitality; hotel manager; hotel manager; hotel or resort manager; hotel; hotels; housekeeper; international tourism; international travel; leisure services; leisure
Peace and Conflict Studies - B.A.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing
Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas peace conflict studies
pacs applied management resolution transformation justice skills
minor minors nonviolence nonviolent action reconciliation violence
negotiation mediation change community organizing environmental
peacebuilding sustainable development prevention human relations
peaceful applied conflict management applied conflict conflict
management conflict resolution conflict transformation management
skills nonviolent action peace and conflict peace and conflict studies
nonviolent change community organizing environmental conflict
environmental justice sustainable development conflict prevention
human relations peaceful change

Peace and Conflict Studies - M.A.
Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing
Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas peace conflict studies
pacs applied management resolution transformation justice skills
minor minors nonviolence nonviolent action reconciliation violence
negotiation mediation change community organizing environmental
peacebuilding sustainable development prevention human relations
peaceful applied conflict management applied conflict conflict
management conflict resolution conflict transformation management
skills nonviolent action peace and conflict peace and conflict studies
nonviolent change community organizing environmental conflict
environmental justice sustainable development conflict prevention
human relations peaceful change

Peace and Conflict Studies - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing
Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas peace conflict studies
minor pacs applied management resolution transformation justice skills
minor minors nonviolence nonviolent action reconciliation violence
negotiation mediation change peaceful prevention human relations applied
conflict management applied conflict conflict management conflict
resolution conflict transformation management skills nonviolent
action peace and conflict peace and conflict studies nonviolent
change peaceful change conflict prevention human relations

Peace Officers Training Academy - Undergraduate
Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Trumbull Campus
Applied Technical Studies In Person Helping improving others Making
decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas
Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records,
numbers systems peace officers training academy undergraduate
certificate pota officer cops parole patrol police parole officer
patrol officer peace officers training academy police academy police officer

Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner - Graduate
Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring
Summer Kent Campus Nursing In Person Teaching, counseling healing
Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems
Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data,
processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing
pediatric primary care nurse practitioner graduate certificate nurs
nursing nurses registered rn ms healthcare health caring helping
medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn
commission on collegiate ccne pediatrics np chronically ill child
children registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing
health care nursing home nursing education helping others health
wellness commission on collegiate nursing education pediatric nurse
practitioner pediatric nurse pediatric primary care pediatric primary
care np pediatric nurse pediatric nurses pediatric np chronically ill
child

Performance - M.M.
Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing
designing Creating expressing yourself performance mus music band
bass bassoon cello clarinet double essay euphonium flute french
horn masters oboe opera orchestra percussion performer recital
saxophone string strings studio symphony trombone trumpet tuba
viola violin violoncello wind ensemble cota chamber collaborative
piano double bass french horn music performance string bass studio
performance wind ensemble chamber music collaborative piano

Philosophy - B.A.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself philosophy phil
humanities minor minors wisdom reason existence knowledge values
mind philosopher metaphysics reality epistemology belief ethics
moral value logic science political aesthetics language existence
and reality moral value philosophy of science political philosophy
philosophy of language philosophy of mind

Philosophy - M.A.
Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself philosophy phil
humanities minor minors wisdom reason existence knowledge values
mind philosopher metaphysics reality epistemology belief ethics
moral value logic science political aesthetics language existence
and reality moral value philosophy of science political philosophy
philosophy of language philosophy of mind

Philosophy - Minor
Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person
Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Creating expressing yourself philosophy minor
phil humanities minors wisdom reason existence knowledge values
mind philosopher metaphysics reality epistemology belief ethics
moral value logic science political aesthetics language existenc
and reality moral value philosophy of science political philosophy philosophy of language philosophy of mind

- Photography - B.F.A.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Creating expressing yourself photography minor vcd visual communication design commercial digital documentary photographer fashion fine art illustration logos minor minors photo journalism photojournalism sports travel commercial photography digital photography documentary photographer fashion photographer fine art photography photo illustration philosophy photography visual illustration

- Photography - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Creating expressing yourself photography minor vcd visual communication design commercial digital documentary photographer fashion fine art photo illustration journalism photojournalism print media sports commercial photography digital photography documentary photographer fashion photographer fine art photography photo illustration photo journalism print media and photography sports photography

- Photojournalism - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Creating expressing yourself photojournalism minor mjc journalism mass communication branding commercial photography designer digital editing editor fine art investigative major studies logos media minors multi multimedia photo illustration photographer publishing reporter reporting travel visual commercial photography digital photography fine art photography investigative journalism journalism major journalism studies multi media multi-media photo illustration photo journalism visual journalism

- Physical Education and Sport Performance - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself Physical Well-being physical education sport performance pesp active athletic coaching bachelor science bs educator fitness instructor gym teacher health wellness trainer 12 pep activity teaching sports sciences license literature teachers phys ed licensure school

- Physical Science - B.S.E.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Education, Law Forensics physical science bsci biological sciences chem chemistry phy physics aed adolescence young adult grades 7 12 high school teaching education secondary student teacher biology learning aed; adolescence/ young adult; chemistry; grades 7-12; high school teaching; physical science education; physical science teaching; physical science; physical sciences; physical; science; sciences; secondary education; student teaching; teacher; high school teacher; science teacher; biology teacher; chemistry teacher physics teacher; teaching biology; teaching chemistry; teaching physics; teaching and learning; secondary school; secondary school teacher;

- Physical Therapist Assistant Technology - A.A.S.Undergraduate Associate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others physical therapist assistant technology ptst assisting associate health massage therapy therapists education technician pre pta ptat tech technological wellness athletic trainers transition distance learning online degree degrees programs assistant physical therapist health technology massage therapy physical therapist assistant technology physical therapist assistant physical therapist physical therapists physical therapy assistant physical therapy assisting technology physical therapy assisting physical therapy associate physical therapy education physical therapy technician physical therapy pre physical therapy pre-physical therapy athletic trainers transition distance education distance learning online degree online degrees online learning online programs physical therapy

- Physics - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Research Flight Space Business Manufacturing Education, Law Forensics physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Physics - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Research Medicine, Health Services Research Flight Space Business Manufacturing Education, Law Forensics physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors podiatry applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Physics - M.A.Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Research physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Physics - M.S.Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Research physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Physics - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Flight Space Business Manufacturing Education, Law Forensics physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Physics - Ph.D.Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Flight Space Business Manufacturing Education, Law Forensics physics phy applied astrophysics biophysics chemical chemistry minor minors applied physics chemical physics chemistry/physics

- Podiatric Medicine - D.P.M.Graduate Doctoral Fall Independence, OH Podiatric Medicine In Person Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching
• Political Science - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems political science pol american politics policy comparative domestic government governmental organizations justice local minor minors non organization economy state transnational american politics and policy american politics comparative politics domestic politics governmental organizations justice politics and policy local government non-governmental organization political economy political science state government transnational and comparative politics and policy

• Political Science - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems political science pol american politics policy comparative domestic government governmental organizations justice local minor minors non organization economy state transnational american politics and policy american politics comparative politics domestic politics governmental organizations justice politics and policy local government non-governmental organization political economy political science state government transnational and comparative politics and policy

• Political Science - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems political science pol american politics policy comparative domestic government governmental organizations justice local minor minors non organization economy state transnational american politics and policy american politics comparative politics domestic politics governmental organizations justice politics and policy local government non-governmental organization political economy political science state government transnational and comparative politics and policy

• Pre-Health - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Working with data, processes procedures pre health undergraduate certificate medical veterinary dentistry pharmacy physician assistant pre-health pre-veterinary pre-dentistry pre-pharmacy pre-physician assistant

• Pre-Law - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Organizing records, numbers systems pre law minor business criminal international trade society enforcement lawyer minors prelaw business law criminal law international trade law and society law enforcement pre law pre-law

• Principal Grades 4-9 Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas principal grades 4 9 licensure preparation non degree educational leadership constituents council elcc school district superintendent administrative administration high middle junior elementary administrator public superintendent teacher prep educational leadership constituents council educational leadership school district superintendent school superintendent district superintendent school administrative school administration high school principal middle school principal junior high principal elementary school principal school principal educational administration educational administrator public school principal public school administrator teacher licensure teacher prep

• Principal Grades 5-12 Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas principal grades 5 12 licensure preparation non degree educational leadership constituents council elcc school district superintendent administrative administration high middle junior elementary administrator public superintendent teacher prep educational leadership constituents council educational leadership school district superintendent school superintendent district superintendent school administrative school administration high school principal middle school principal junior high principal elementary school principal school principal educational administration educational administrator public school principal public school administrator teacher licensure teacher prep

• Principal Grades PK-6 Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Mostly Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas principal grades pk 6 licensure preparation non degree educational leadership constituents council elcc school district superintendent administrative administration high middle junior elementary administrator public superintendent teacher prep educational leadership constituents council educational leadership school district superintendent school superintendent district superintendent school administrative school administration high school principal middle school principal junior high principal elementary school principal school principal educational administration educational administrator public school principal public school administrator teacher licensure teacher prep

• Print Media and Photography - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures
• Professional and Technical Writing - Minor
Undergraduate Minor
Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent
Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas
Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Arts and Sciences In Person
Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or
ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
professional technical writing minor eng english communication
communications copywriting minors print written skills print
communication writing minor written communication skills

• Professional Pilot - B.S.
Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus
Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals
plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems
Researching asking questions Flight Space professional pilot aeronautics airplane commercial flight crew systems technology
prop private aviation aviator airplane/commercial/professional pilot and
flight crew commercial pilot flight systems flight technology
professional pilot private pilot

• Professional Pilot - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus
Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals
plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems
Researching asking questions Working with data, processes
procedures organizing records, numbers systems professional
pilot minor aeronautics airplane commercial flight crew systems
technology minors prop private aviation aviator airplane/commercial/
professional pilot and flight crew commercial pilot flight systems
flight technology professional pilot private pilot

• Professional Sales - Undergraduate Certificate
Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Stark Campus Ambassador Crawford
College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Researching
asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing
people selling things or ideas professional sales undergraduate
certificate mktg marketing business administration business
administration sales and marketing sales and marketing

• Professional Studies - B.S.
Undergraduate Bachelor's Mostly
Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person
Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling helping healing improving others
Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making
decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or
ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
Working with data, processes procedures organizing records,
numbers systems professional studies pros curriculum education
educational instruction instructional technology complete program 2
individualized teaching educational studies instructional technology
completer program 2+2

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner - Graduate
Certificate Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required
Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Nursing Teaching, counseling
healing helping improving others Analyzing solving problems
Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects
Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data,
processes procedures organizing records, numbers systems
Counseling Mental Wellness psychiatric mental health nurse
practitioner graduate certificate nurs nursing nurses registered m
rns healthcare care caring helping medicine hospital home education
others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne np
pmhnp pmh psychiatry psychopathology psychotherapy family
therapy registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health
care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness
commission on collegiate nursing education nurse practitioner
psychiatric mental health psychiatric mental health psychiatric nurse
psychiatric np mental health family therapy

• Psychological Science - M.A.
Graduate Master’s Fall Kent
Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling
healing Helping improving others psychological science psyc
psychology abnormal addiction counseling adolescent child
clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling criminal
educational experimental forensic health industrial master arts
masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive
psychiatric psychiatrist psychiatry psychologist school social
sport sports therapist psych abnormal psychology addiction
counseling adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child
psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication
disorders counseling psychology counseling psychology criminal
psychology educational psychology experimental psychology
forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology master
of arts organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical
psychology preventative psychology preventative psychology school
psychology social psychology social-psychology sport psychology
sports psychology

• Psychological Science - Ph.D.
Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores
Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching,
counseling helping healing improving others psychological science
psyc psychology abnormal addiction counseling adolescent child
clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling criminal
educational experimental forensic health industrial master arts
masters organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive
psychiatric psychiatrist psychiatry psychologist school social
sport sports therapist psych neuroscience development abnormal
psychology addiction counseling adolescent psychology child
clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive
psychology communication disorders counseling psychology
counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology
experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology
industrial psychology master of arts organizational psychology
pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology
preventive psychology school psychology social psychology social-
psychology sport psychology sports psychology

• Psychology - B.A.
Undergraduate Bachelor's Ashtabula Campus
East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem
Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus
Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling helping Healing
improving others Making decisions leading projects Working with
data, processes procedures Medicine, Health Services Research
Business Manufacturing psychology psyc abnormal adolescent
child clinical cognitive counseling criminal educational experimental
forensic health industrial minor minors organizational pediatric
phd preventative preventive psychiatrist school social sport
sports psych abnormal psychology adolescent psychology child
clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive
psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational
psychology experimental psychology forensic psychology health
psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric
psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology

Search Majors and Degrees
• Psychology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Medicine, Health Services Research Business Manufacturing psychology psyc abnormal adolescent child clinical cognitive counseling criminal educational experimental forensic health industrial minor minors organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatrist school social sport sports podiatry pediatric psyc abnormal psychology adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology preventive psychology psychology minor school psychology social psychology social- psychology sport psychology sports psychology

• Psychology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems psychology minor psychology adolescent child clinical cognitive counseling counseling criminal educational experimental forensic health industrial minor minors organizational pediatric phd preventative preventive psychiatrist school social sport sports psych abnormal psychology adolescent psychology child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology counseling psychology criminal psychology educational psychology experimental psychology forensic psychology health psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology preventative psychology preventive psychology psychology minor school psychology social psychology social- psychology sport psychology sports psychology

• Public Administration - M.P.A. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Independence, OH Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Public health public health biostatistics policy management social behavioral sciences combined degree podiatric medicine allied science consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology dual business health policy and management social and behavioral sciences combined degree podiatric medicine allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy dual degree business administration

• Public Health - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems public health minor allied behavioral science sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities policy management promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology clinical trials research outreach development pre medicine dentistry osteopathy combined degree allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy clinical trials research community health outreach and development pre-medicine pre-dentistry pre-osteopathy combined degree

• Public Health - M.P.H. Graduate Master's Fully Online Mostly Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Independence, OH Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Public health public health biostatistics policy management social behavioral sciences combined degree podiatric medicine allied science consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology dual business health policy and management social and behavioral sciences combined degree podiatric medicine allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy dual degree business administration

• Public Health - B.S. Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Public health Medicine, Health Services Research public health allied behavioral science sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities policy management promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology clinical trials research outreach development pre medicine dentistry osteopathy combined degree allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy dual degree business administration

• Public Health - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Public Health In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Public health public health allied behavioral science sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities policy management promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology clinical trials research outreach development pre medicine dentistry osteopathy combined degree allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities policy management promotion service services community council on education for public health global health disease public health policy dual degree business administration
education for ceph global epidemiology allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy prevention science

• Public Health - Undergraduate Certificate

Undergraduate Certificate

Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Public Health In Person

Teaching, counseling helping Improving others Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Public health public health undergraduate certificate allied behavioral science sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental administration care disparities policy management promotion service services community council on education for ceph global epidemiology allied health behavioral health behavioral science behavioral sciences consumer behavior disease prevention environmental health health administration health care administration health care health disparities health policy and management health policy health prevention health promotion health science health sciences health service administration health services administration health services public health administration public health community health council on education for public health global health disease public health policy prevention science

• Public Health - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Communication Information In Person

Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself public relations jmc journalism mass communication blogger blogging business campaign communications manager community affairs crisis development editing editor fundraising global grant writing health investigative lobbying marketing media minor minors multi multimedia negotiation non profit nonprofit online correspondent promotion promotions speaker speaking publicity publishing reporter reporting social networking networks travel wedding planner planning communications manager community affairs crisis communication global communication grant writing health communication health communications investigative journalism mass media media communications media relations multi media multi-media non profit non-profit online correspondent online media public affairs public relations public speaker public speaking social media social networking social networks wedding planner wedding planning

• Pure Mathematics - M.A. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required

Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person

Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems pure mathematics math master arts masters education master of arts math education pure mathematics

• Pure Mathematics - M.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required

Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person

Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems pure mathematics math master arts masters education master of arts math education pure mathematics

• Pure Mathematics - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required

Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person

Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems qualitative research graduate certificate assessment classroom data analysis driven decision making educational measurement testing ethnographic evaluation interpretive naturalistic inquiry mixed methodology program practitioner methodologies design school analyze phenomenology ethnography grounded theory narrative methods action participatory critical social discourse classroom assessment data analysis data driven decision making educational assessment educational measurement educational research educational testing ethnographic research evaluation and measurement interpretive research naturalistic inquiry mixed-methodology program evaluation practitioner inquiry qualitative methodology qualitative methodologies qualitative research research design school research analyze data grounded theory narrative research narrative analysis inquiry mixed methods action research participatory action research critical social research discourse analysis

• Qualitative Research - Graduate Certificate

Graduate Certificate

Graduate Certificate

No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person

Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems qualitative research graduate certificate assessment classroom data analysis driven decision making educational measurement testing ethnographic evaluation interpretive naturalistic inquiry mixed methodology program practitioner methodologies design school analyze phenomenology ethnography grounded theory narrative methods action participatory critical social discourse classroom assessment data analysis data driven decision making educational assessment educational measurement educational research educational testing ethnographic research evaluation and measurement interpretive research naturalistic inquiry mixed-methodology program evaluation practitioner inquiry qualitative methodology qualitative methodologies qualitative research research design school research analyze data grounded theory narrative research narrative analysis inquiry mixed methods action research participatory action research critical social research discourse analysis

• Quantitative Business Management - Graduate Certificate

Graduate Certificate

Graduate Certificate

Fully Online Fall Spring Summer Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Twinsburg Academic Center Ambassador Crawford College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person

Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Administration Numbers Business Manufacturing quantitative business management graduate certificate quantitative business management

• Quantitative Methods in Econometrics - Graduate Minor

Graduate Minor

Graduate Minor

Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Ambassador Crawford
College of Business and Entrepreneurship In Person Analyzing
solving problems Working with data, processes procedures
Organizing records, numbers systems Analytics Economics
quantitative methods econometrics graduate minor econ economics
statistical statistics finance econometric

• Race, Gender and Social Justice - Graduate Minor
  Graduate Minor
  No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts
  and Sciences In Person Helping improving others Analyzing solving
  problems Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself
  race gender social justice graduate minor gender and social justice
  - graduate minor afs afican studies oppression african descent
  people color civic community activism class sexuality research
  advocacy public policy interdisciplinary change feminist literature
  ethnic inequality sociology urban politics black american political
  philosophy social justice african descent people of color african-
  american

• Radiologic Imaging Sciences - B.R.I.T.Undergraduate Bachelor’s
  Fully Online Mostly Online Ash tabula Campus Salem Campus
  Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools
  machines Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others
  Researching asking questions Working with data, processes
  procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Diagnostics:
  People Animals radiologic imaging images ris science applied
  associate bachelor degree radiology body function studies cancer
  treatment clinical radionics oncology diagnostic medical sonograph
  sonographers sonography health technology human anatomy
  kent core magnetic resonance mri therapy radiography technician
  technologist technologists radiologist programs tech salary
  sonographer technological ultrasonograph ultrasound ray rays
  xray applied science applied sciences bachelor degree in radiology
  body function studies cancer treatment clinical radionics oncology
  diagnostic medical sonograph diagnostic medical sonographers
  diagnostic medical sonograph diagnostic sonography
  health technology human anatomy kent core magnetic resonance
  imaging medical diagnostic sonography medical sonography
  radiation therapy radiologic and imaging sciences radiologic imaging
  sciences radiologic sciences radiologic technician radiologic
  technologist radiologic technologists radiologic technology radiology
  programs radiology tech salary radiology technician radiology
  technology ultrasound tech ultrasound technician x-ray tech x-ray
  technician x-ray technology x rays x-ray tech x-ray technician
  x-ray technician x-ray technology x-ray technology

• Radiologic Technology - A.A.S.Undergraduate Associate
  Salem Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing
  tools machines Teaching, counseling healing helping improving
  others Researching asking questions Working with data, processes
  procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Diagnostics:
  People Animals radiologic technology radt associate diagnostic
  medical sonographers sonography health mri radiation therapy
  radiography imaging sciences technician technologist technologists
  radiology programs tech salary technological ultrasound ray
  rays x-ray diagnostic medical sonographers diagnostic medical
  sonography health technology radiation therapy therapy radiation
  therapy radiologic imaging sciences radiologic sciences radiologic
  technician radiologic technologist radiologic technologists radiologic
  technology radiology programs radiology tech salary radiology
  technician radiology technology ultrasound technician x-ray tech x-ray
  technician x-ray technology x-rays x-ray tech x-ray technician
  x-ray technician x-ray technology x-ray technology

• Reading Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree
  Graduate Fully Online
  No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education,
  Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling
  helping helping improving others Researching asking questions
  Creating expressing yourself reading endorsement preparation non
  degree ci curriculum instruction literacy teaching

• Reading Specialization - M.Ed.
  Graduate Master’s No Test Scores
  Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human
  Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping helping improving
  others Creating expressing yourself reading specialization ed ci
  curriculum instruction masters endorsement specialist teacher
  teaching literacy remediation coaching corrective research researcher
  writing

• Recreation Management - Minor
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services
  In Person Working outdoors or
  with animals plants Making decisions leading projects Influencing
  people selling things or ideas recreation management minor rptm
  park tourism park and tourism management accommodations
  attraction attractions conservation conservationist convention
  cultural destination marketing ecology ecotourism entertainment
  environment environmental event conference organizer planning
  events manager executive chef festival planner forest ranger front
  desk clerk fundraising global hospitality services development
  hotel or resort hotels housekeeper international travel leisure
  studies skills managing mass operating tours outdoor adventures
  outdoors parks public receptionist therapy recreational regional urban
  renewal sport resorts sommelier spa special sports sustainability
  sustainable theme therapeutic tour guide operator services service
  tourist information center tourists agency agent agents travels
  traveler visitors bureaus accommodations; attraction management;
  attractions; conservation; conservationist; convention; cultural
  tourism; destination marketing; ecology; ecotourism; entertainment;
  environment; environmental; event conference organizer; event
  and conference organizer; event planning; event planning; events
  manager; executive chef; festival organizer; festival planner; festival;
  forest ranger; front desk clerk; fundraising; global tourism; hospitality
  services tourism development; hospitality; hotel manager; hotel
  manager; hotel or resort manager; hotel; hotels; housekeeper;
  international tourism; international travel; leisure services; leisure
  studies; leisure; management skills; management; managing; mass
  tourism; operating tours; outdoor adventures; outdoor recreation;
  outdoors; park and recreation management; park and recreation;
  park and tourism management; park management; park planning;
• Recreation, Park and Tourism Management - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas recreation park tourism management park and tourism management - b.s. accommodations attraction attractions conservation conservationist convention cultural destination marketing ecology ecotourism entertainment environment environmental event conference organizer planning events manager executive chef festival planner forest ranger front desk clerk fundraising global hospitality services development hotel or resort hotels housekeeper international travel leisure studies skills managing mass operating tours outdoor adventures outdoors parks public receptionist therapy recreational regional urban renewal sport resorts sommelier spa special spots sustainability sustainable theme therapeutic tour guide operator operators service tourism information center tourists agency agent agents travels traveler visitors bureaus attraction management cultural tourism destination marketing event conference organizer event and conference organizer event planning events manager executive chef festival organizer festival planner forest ranger front desk clerk global tourism hospitality services tourism development hotel manager hotel or resort manager international tourism international travel leisure services leisure studies management skills mass tourism operating tours outdoor adventures outdoor recreation park and recreation management park and recreation park and tourism management park management park planning park ranger parks and recreation parks management planning tours planning travel recreation and parks management recreation management recreation parks recreation therapy recreational travel regional planning urban renewal resort and sport resorts' sommelier spa manager special events sport tourism sports recreation sustainability sustainable theme parks therapeutic recreation tour guide tour operator tour operators tourism management tourism marketing manager tourism service management tourism information center manager tourist; tourists; tours; travel agency manager; travel agency; travel agent; travel agents travel and tourism; travel planning; travel; travels; traveler; visitors bureaus;

• Religion Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself russian minor russia business minors modern classical language studies russian translation business russian modern and classical language studies russian language russian studies russian translation russian culture

• Research, Measurement and Statistics - M.Ed.Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems research measurement statistics ed measurement and statistics - m.ed. rms measurement and statistics applied assessment classroom data analysis driven decision making descriptive inferential educational testing evaluation program evidence based practices mixed methodology psychometrics qualitative quantitative design school standardized statistical survey

• Research, Measurement and Statistics - Ph.D.Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems research measurement statistics measurement and statistics - ph.d. rms measurement and statistics applied assessment classroom data analysis driven decision making descriptive inferential educational testing evaluation program evidence based practices mixed methodology psychometrics qualitative quantitative design school standardized statistical survey

• Respiratory Care - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Physical Well-being respiratory care rsnc therapist therapy respiratory care respiratory therapist respiratory therapy

• Respiratory Therapy - A.A.S.Undergraduate Associate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Cleveland, OH Applied Technical Studies Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Therapy respiratory therapy resp associate cardiopulmonary clinical health care healthcare therapist health care respiratory therapist respiratory therapy

• Russian - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself russian minor russia business minors modern classical language studies russian translation business russian modern and classical language studies russian language russian studies russian translation

• Russian Literature, Culture and Translation - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself russian literature culture translation russian literature culture and translation - b.a. russ business minor minors modern classical language studies russian business russian modern and classical language studies russian language russian studies russian translation russian culture

• Russian Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others russian studies minor hist history russia business minors modern classical language russian translation business russian modern and classical language studies russian language russian studies russian translation

• Russian Translation - Graduate Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself russian translation graduate
minor mcls modern classical language studies russia russian translation

- Safety, Quality and Lean in Manufacturing - Minor Undergraduate
  Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas safety quality lean manufacturing minor and lean in manufacturing - minor engr engineering minors sql quality and lean in manufacturing

- Scene Design - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself scene design minor thea theatre visual arts major minors music musical scenic scenery stage history management studies design and visual arts major in design music theatre musical theatre scene design stage scenery theatre history theatre management theatre studies

- Scenic Technology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself scenic technology minor thea theatre construction assembly minors music musical scenic scenery stage history management studies

- School Counseling - M.Ed. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others school counseling ed ces counselor education supervision community psychology guidance high masters teach teacher teachers counselors licensed council for the accreditation related educational programs cacrep children teenagers career

- School Health Education (P-12) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself school health education 12 additional licensure preparation non degree educator promotion high teaching middle teach teacher gym physical therapy assistant national council for accreditation ncate pre prek prep license health education health educator health promotion high school teaching middle school teaching school health education gym teacher health and physical education physical education teacher physical therapy assistant physical therapy national council for accreditation of teacher education school health education (p-12) additional licensure preparation p-12 pre-k-12 prek-12 additional licensure prep additional teaching license

- School Health Education - B.S.E. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Physical Well-being school health education hed educator promotion high teaching middle teach teacher gym physical therapy assistant national council for accreditation ncate

- School Library Media K-12 - M.L.I.S. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems school library media 12 lis information sciences abstracting advanced study science archives audiovisual cataloging childrens libraries circulation distance

- School Library Media Licensure - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems school library media licensure non degree lis information sciences abstracting advanced study 12 science archives audiovisual cataloging childrens libraries circulation distance education learning dl indexing literacy manuscripts masters online degrees programs programming publishing reference special collections system automation website design young adult youth services advanced study in k-12 school library media advanced study in library science childrens libraries distance education distance learning information literacy library and information science library media library science libraries sciences online degree online degrees online masters online programs reference libraries school libraries school of library and information science special collections system automation website design young adult libraries youth services

- School Psychology - Ed.S. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others school psychology ed spsy abnormal adolescent adolescents early childhood learning disabilities autism special education child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling educational experimental health industrial organizational pediatric phd post masters specialist preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist social nasp psychological services national association psychologists american nationally certified abnormal psychology adolescent psychology early childhood psychology learning disabilities special education child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology educational psychology experimental psychology health psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology phd psychology phd school psychology post-masters specialist school psychology preventative psychology preventative psychology school psychologist school psychology social psychology social-psychology nasp school psychological services national association of school psychologists american psychological association nationally certified school psychologist

- School Psychology - M.Ed. Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others school psychology ed spsy abnormal adolescent adolescents early childhood learning disabilities autism special education child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling educational experimental health industrial organizational pediatric phd post masters specialist preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist social nasp psychological services national...
 association psychologists american nationally certified abnormal psychology adolescent psychology early childhood psychology learning disabilities special education child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology educational psychology experimental psychology health psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology phd psychology phd school psychology post-masters specialist school psychology preventative psychology preventive psychology school psychologist school psychology social psychology social psychology nasp school psychological services national association of school psychologists american psychological association nationally certified school psychologist

• School Psychology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others school psychology spsy abnormal adolescent adolescents early childhood learning disabilities autism special education child clinical cognitive communication disorders counseling educational experimental health industrial organizational pediatric phd post masters specialist preventative preventive psychiatrist psychologist social nasp psychological services national association psychologists american nationally certified abnormal psychology adolescent psychology early childhood psychology learning disabilities special education child clinical psychology child psychology clinical psychology cognitive psychology communication disorders counseling psychology educational psychology experimental psychology health psychology industrial psychology organizational psychology pediatric psychology phd clinical psychology phd psychology phd school psychology post-masters specialist school psychology preventative psychology preventive psychology school psychologist school psychology social psychology social-psychology nasp school psychological services national association of school psychologists american psychological association nationally certified school psychologist

• Sculpture and Expanded Media - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself sculpture expanded media minor arts art studio crafts minors sculptor pottery sculpt artist art minor arts and crafts sculpture and expanded media

• Secondary Education - M.A.T. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself secondary education aged adolescent adult art chem chemical chemistry college teaching dance earth science sciences educator english teacher language arts french german health history integrated latin life masters mat program math mathematics modern languages music physics poetry social studies spanish major teach visual writer national council for accreditation ncate middle school high junior kids adolescents

• Semiconductor Manufacturing Technician - Undergraduate Certificate Certificate Mostly Online Trumbull Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Technology Engineering semiconductor manufacturing technician undergraduate certificate electric circuits automation vacuum systems microelectronics wafer processing pumps office vehicles hi tech chips computer integrated photolithography etching die cleanroom bunny suit silicon transistor fab fabrication advanced motherboard ic ics nanometer devices turbo valves blue print reading maintenance semiconductor manufacturing electric circuits vacuum systems wafer processing vacuum pumps office automation electric vehicles hi-tech manufacturing computer chips integrated circuits bunny suit semiconductor fabrication advanced manufacturing semiconductor devices turbo pumps blue print reading

• Social Work - B.S.W. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Mostly Online Ashatabula Campus Salem Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Counseling Mental Wellness Medicine, Health Services Research social work swk worker bsw msw mental health substance use gerontology child welfare suicide prevention social work social worker mental health substance use child welfare suicide prevention

• Society, Health and Medicine - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself society health medicine minor health and medicine - minor soc sociology social sociocultural political organization medical disparities careers aging death sexuality childhood adolescence food mental illness community biotechnology technology biology women crime justice lgbtq african american geography terminology theories evaluation education human united states america services transgender nursing nutrition epidemiology zombie outbreak system care public advocacy activism ethics psychology psychiatry exercise recreation disabilities inclusion medical sociology health disparities health careers mental illness african-american medical geography united states human services health care system

• Sociology - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Mostly Online Ashatabula Campus Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems sociology soc minor minors child family advocacy welfare agencies crime cultural life health marriage therapy social intelligence psychology sociologist child and family advocacy child and family welfare agencies life and health marriage and family therapy social intelligence social psychology

• Sociology - M.A. Graduate Master’s Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems sociology soc minor minors child family advocacy welfare agencies crime cultural life health marriage therapy social intelligence psychology sociologist child and family advocacy child and family welfare agencies life and health marriage and family therapy social intelligence social psychology

• Sociology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Ashatabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems sociology minor soc minors sociologist child family advocacy welfare agencies crime cultural life health marriage therapy social intelligence psychology child and family advocacy child and family
welfare agencies life and health marriage and family therapy social intelligence social psychology

- Sociology - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems sociology soc minor minors sociologist child family advocacy welfare agencies crime cultural life health marriage therapy social intelligence psychology child and family advocacy child and family welfare agencies life and health marriage and family therapy social intelligence social psychology

- Software Development - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Kent Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Technology Engineering software development minor comt minors mobile devices scripting applications visual basic python app coding programming online kent mobile devices software applications software development visual basic c++ c# app development

- Spanish - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself spanish span hispanic minor minors modern classical language studies translation modern and classical language studies spanish minor spanish translation

- Spanish - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself spanish span hispanic minor minors modern classical language studies translation modern and classical language studies spanish minor spanish translation

- Spanish - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself spanish minor span hispanic minors modern classical language studies translation modern and classical language studies spanish minor spanish translation

- Spanish Translation - Graduate Minor Graduate Minor Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education deaf additional licensure preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth doctoral doctorate

- Special Education - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education sped educator teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth doctoral doctorate

- Special Education - Ed.S. Graduate Master’s Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education ed eval evaluation measurement sped educator teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth doctoral doctorate
needs moderate/intensive educational needs additional licensure deaf education deaf education additional licensure deaf education additional licensure preparation

- Special Education Deaf Education Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education deaf initial licensure preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild/moderate to intensive national council for accreditation ncate disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth special ed special education applied behavior intervention specialist teaching special needs special ed teacher special education teacher special needs teacher teaching special ed teaching special education mild/moderate mild to moderate/intensive moderate to intensive mild/intensive mild to intensive national council for accreditation of teacher education accessibility services disabled students students with special needs special needs students learning disabilities emotional disorders behavioral disorders health impairments intellectual disabilities autism spectrum disorders hearing impairments multiple disabilities learning disability emotional disorder behavioral disorder attention deficit hyperactivity disorder hearing impairment multiple disability mild/moderate multiple disabilities moderate/intensive educational needs moderate/intensive educational needs initial licensure preparation initial licensure licensure preparation

- Special Education Early Childhood (PK-5) Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education early childhood pk 5 additional licensure preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild moderatetoh intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth pre kindergartento grade 5 pre-k to fifth grade

- Special Education Early Childhood (PK-5) Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education early childhood pk 5 initial licensure preparation non degree educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching needs teacher mild moderate to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth arly pre grade special ed special education applied behavior intervention specialist teaching special needs special ed teacher special education teacher special needs teacher teaching special ed teaching special education mild/moderate mild to moderate/intensive moderate to intensive mild/intensive mild to intensive national council for accreditation of teacher education council of education of the deaf accessibility services disabled students students with special needs special needs students learning disabilities emotional disorders behavioral disorders health impairments intellectual disabilities autism spectrum disorders hearing impairments multiple disabilities learning disability emotional disorder behavioral disorder attention deficit hyperactivity disorder hearing impairment multiple disability mild/moderate educational needs moderate/intensive educational needs early childhood arly childhood (pk-5) initial licensure preparation early childhood (pk-5) initial licensure early childhood initial licensure licensure preparation pk-5: pre-k to grade 5

- Special Education Mild/Moderate Needs Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-DegreeGraduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education mild/moderate needs additional licensure preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching teacher to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral adhd add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity impairment educational exceptionalities children youth ild special ed special education applied behavior intervention specialist teaching special needs special ed teacher special education teacher special needs teacher teaching special ed teaching special education mild/moderate mild to moderate/intensive moderate to intensive mild/intensive mild to intensive national council for accreditation of teacher education council of education of the deaf accessibility services disabled students students with special needs special needs students learning disabilities emotional disorders behavioral disorders health impairments intellectual disabilities autism spectrum disorders hearing impairments multiple disabilities learning disability emotional disorder behavioral disorder attention deficit hyperactivity disorder hearing impairment multiple disability mild/moderate educational needs early childhood (pk-5) additional licensure preparation early childhood early childhood special ed early childhood special education additional licensure pk-5 pre-kindergarten to grade 5 pre-k to fifth grade
needs mild/moderate needs additional licensure preparation mild/moderate needs additional licensure additional licensure preparation

• Special Education Mild/Moderate Needs Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education mild moderate needs initial licensure preparation non degree educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching teacher to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral ADHD add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity improvement educational exceptionalities children youth prep special ed special education applied behavior intervention specialist teaching special needs special ed teacher special education teacher special needs teacher teaching special ed teaching special education mild/moderate mild to intensive mild/intensive mild to intensive national council for accreditation of teacher education council of education of the deaf accessibility services disabled students students with special needs special needs students learning disabilities emotional disorders behavioral disorders health impairments intellectual disabilities autism spectrum disorders hearing impairments multiple disabilities learning disability emotional disorder behavioral disorder attention deficit disorder attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder health impairment intellectual disability autism spectrum disorder hearing impairment multiple disability mild/moderate educational needs moderate/intensive educational needs mild/moderate needs initial licensure preparation mild/moderate needs initial licensure initial licensure prep initial licensure preparation

• Special Education Moderate/Intensive Needs Additional Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education moderate intensive needs additional licensure preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching teacher mild to national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral ADHD add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity improvement educational exceptionalities children youth prep special ed special education applied behavior intervention special needs special ed teacher special education teacher special needs teacher teaching special ed teaching special education mild/moderate mild to intensive mild/intensive mild to intensive national council for accreditation of teacher education council of education of the deaf accessibility services disabled students students with special needs special needs students learning disabilities emotional disorders behavioral disorders health impairments intellectual disabilities autism spectrum disorders hearing impairments multiple disabilities learning disability emotional disorder behavioral disorder attention deficit disorder attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder health impairment intellectual disability autism spectrum disorder hearing impairment multiple disability mild/moderate educational needs moderate/intensive educational needs mild/moderate needs additional licensure preparation

• Special Education Moderate/Intensive Needs Initial Licensure Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling helping helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education moderate intensive needs initial licensure preparation non degree sped

• Special Education Pre-K Special Needs Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education pre needs endorsement preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching teacher mild to moderate to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral ADHD add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity improvement educational exceptionalities children youth prep pk

• Special Education Transition-to-Work Endorsement Preparation - Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling helping helping improving others Creating expressing yourself special education transition to work endorsement preparation non degree sped educator ed teach applied behavior intervention specialist teaching teacher mild to moderate to intensive national council for accreditation ncate the deaf disabilities accessibility services disabled students with learning emotional disorders behavioral ADHD add health impairments intellectual autism spectrum hearing multiple disability disorder attention deficit hyperactivity improvement educational exceptionalities children youth prep

• Speech Language Pathology - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Therapy speech language pathology spa audiolo communication disorders master arts masters path audiologist pathologist council on academic accreditation caaspl aphasia communicative impairments

• Speech Pathology and Audiology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Therapy speech pathology audiolo science bs communication disorders linguistics research hearing language path recognition therapy pathologist audiologist disorder phonetics

• Speech Pathology and Audiology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling helping helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions speech pathology audiolo minor spa

• Sport Administration - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Administration Numbers sport
administration spad sports golf course course management professional production studies training admin marketing recreation business golf course management golf management professional golf management sport administration sport management sport production sport studies sport training sports administration sports administration sports management sports marketing sports production sports recreation

• Sport Administration - M.A. Graduate Master's Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures Administration Numbers sport administration spad sports golf course management professional production studies training admin admin marketing recreation business

• Sport Administration - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Working with data, processes procedures sport administration minor spad sports golf course management professional production studies training admin admin marketing recreation business golf course management golf management professional golf management sport administration sport management sport production sport studies sport training sports admin admin administration sports management sports marketing sports production sports recreation

• Sport, Exercise and Performance Psychology - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Physical Well-being sport exercise performance psychology exercise and performance psychology - b.s. sepp exercise and performance psychology psychologist sports association applied aasp athletes certified mental consultant cmcp kinesiology coaching coach coaches and performance psychology; sport exercise and performance psychology; sport; exercise; performance psychology; sport psychology; sport psychologist; sport performance; sports psychology; sports psychologist; association of applied sport psychology; aasp; sports; athletes; sepp; certified mental performance consultant; cmcp; kinesiology; sport and exercise; coaching; coaching coach; coaches

• Sport, Exercise and Performance Psychology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others sport exercise performance psychology minor exercise and performance psychology - minor sepp exercise and performance psychology leisure science physical education studies training sports therapy

• Sports Medicine - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Medicine, Health Services Research sports medicine attr athletic training sport management studies health sciences nutrition science therapy strength conditioning patient care biomechanics gait analysis goniometry manual muscle testing postural assessment palpation auscultation emergency kinesiotherapy kinesiotherapist therapeutic exercise trainer american academy acsm human performance kinesiology physician assistants physical therapists occupational therapists athletic trainers nurses; sports medicine physician athlete trainer; physical therapist; orthotist; prosthetist; fitness trainer; assistant nurse physicians orthotists prosthethists

• Sports Medicine: Administration - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Sport Exercise Performance Psychology - Minor sports medicine administration minor attr athletic training sport management studies health sciences nutrition science therapy strength conditioning patient care biomechanics gait analysis goniometry manual muscle testing postural assessment palpation auscultation emergency kinesiotherapy kinesiotherapist therapeutic exercise trainer american academy acsm human performance kinesiology physician assistants physical therapists occupational therapists nurses therapist orthotist prosthethist fitness sport management; sport medicine; sport studies; sport training; sports; athletic training; strength and conditioning; patient care; biomechanics; gait analysis; goniometry; manual muscle testing; postural assessment; palpation; auscultation; emergency management; kinesiotherapy; kinesiotherapist; therapeutic exercise; athletic trainer; american academy of sports medicine; acsm; health and human performance; kinesiology; physician assistants; physical therapists; occupational therapists; athletic trainers; nurses; sports medicine physician athletic trainer; physical therapist; orthotist; prosthetist; fitness trainer; assistant nurse physicians orthotists prosthethists

• Sports Medicine: Administration - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Sport Exercise Performance Psychology - Minor sports medicine administration minor attr athletic training sport management studies health sciences nutrition science therapy strength conditioning patient care biomechanics gait analysis goniometry manual muscle testing postural assessment palpation auscultation emergency kinesiotherapy kinesiotherapist therapeutic exercise trainer american academy acsm human performance kinesiology physician assistants physical therapists occupational therapists nurses therapist orthotist prosthethist fitness sport management; sport medicine; sport studies; sport training; sports; athletic training; strength and conditioning; patient care; biomechanics; gait analysis; goniometry; manual muscle testing; postural assessment; palpation; auscultation; emergency management; kinesiotherapy; kinesiotherapist; therapeutic exercise; athletic trainer; american academy of sports medicine; acsm; health and human performance; kinesiology; physician assistants; physical therapists; occupational therapists; athletic trainers; nurses; sports medicine physician athletic trainer; physical therapist; orthotist; prosthetist; fitness trainer; assistant nurse physicians orthotists prosthethists administrator administrators
- Sports Medicine: Orthopedic Patient Care - Minor

  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others sports medicine orthopedic patient care minor attr athletic training sport management studies health sciences nutrition science therapy strength conditioning biomechanics gait analysis goniometry manual muscle testing postural assessment palpation auscultation emergency kinesiotherapy kinesiotherapist therapeutic exercise trainer american academy acsm human performance kinesiology physician assistants physical therapists occupational trainers nurses therapist orthotist prosthetist fitness sport management; sport medicine; sport studies; sport training; sport; sports and health sciences; sports medicine; sports nutrition; sports science; sports therapy; sports training; sports; athletic training; strength and conditioning; patient care; biomechanics; gait analysis; goniometry; manual muscle testing; postural assessment; palpation; auscultation; emergency management; kinesiotherapy; kinesiotherapist; therapeutic exercise; athletic trainer; american academy of sports medicine; acsm; health and human performance; kinesiology; physician assistants; physical therapists; occupational therapists; athletic trainers; nurses; sports medicine physician athletic trainer; physical therapist; orthotist; prosthetist; fitness trainer; assistant nurse physicians orthotists prosthetists

- Studies in Globalization, Identity and Space - Minor

  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others studies globalization identity space minor studies in globalization identity and space - minor communities community global communication interconnected interconnectedness minors global communication interconnected communities

- Studio Art - B.A.

  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself studio art arts major crafts ba craft design folk artistry textile fine artist painting drawing art studio major arts and crafts ba crafts crafts + craft design folk art and artistry crafts/textile arts fine art fine arts studio art studio arts

- Studio Art - B.A.

  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself studio art arts major crafts ba craft design folk artistry textile fine ceramics drawing glass jewelry metals enamealing painting print media photography sculpture expanded textiles metal smithing visual art studio major arts and crafts bfa crafts crafts + craft design folk art and artistry crafts/textile arts fine art fine arts studio art studio arts

- Studio Art - M.A.

  Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself studio art arts major crafts ma craft design folk artistry textile fine jewelry metals drawing ceramics glass sculpture printmaking textiles artist art studio major arts and crafts ma crafts crafts + craft design folk art and artistry crafts/textile arts fine art fine arts studio art studio arts

- Studio Art - M.F.A.

  Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself studio art arts major crafts mfa craft design folk artistry textile fine drawing ceramics glass jewelry metals enamealing painting print media photography sculpture expanded textiles artist art studio major arts and crafts mfa crafts crafts + craft design folk art and artistry crafts/textile arts fine art fine arts studio art studio arts print media print media and photography sculpture and expended media expended media

- Sustainability - Minor

  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing sustainability minor engr engineering applied technology minors sustainable energy systems environmental sust applied engineering sustainability and technology sustainable energy sustainable systems environmental engineering engineering technology

- Teaching and Learning with Technology - Minor

  Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Fully Online Mostly Online Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services Building repairing tools machines Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems teaching learning with technology minor etec educational

- Teaching and Learning with Technology - Undergraduate

  Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as foreign language undergraduate certificate eng translator french translation german humanities minor minors russian spanish teacher tesl education foreign language translator foreign language french translation german language german translation language translation russian language russian translation spanish teacher spanish translation teaching english as a foreign language teaching english tesl education

- Teaching English as a Second Language - Undergraduate

  Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as foreign language undergraduate certificate eng translator french translation german humanities minor minors russian spanish teacher tesl education foreign language translator foreign language french translation german language german translation language translation russian language russian translation spanish teacher spanish translation teaching english as a foreign language teaching english tesl education

- Teaching English as a Second Language - B.A.

  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as second language eng cultural culture education high school teacher literature arts est foreign humanities interpretation translation languages linguistics middle pedagogy spanish teach tesl writer english as a second language english education english high school teacher english literature english second language english teaching english/ language arts education foreign language interpretation and translation translation language teaching middle school english middle school english/language arts second language teaching english as a foreign language teaching english as a second language teaching english as second language teaching english teaching engish

- Teaching English as a Second Language - Foreign Language - Graduate

  Certificate Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as second foreign


language graduate certificate eng translator french translation german studies humanities russian spanish tesl education english as a second language english second language foreign language translator foreign language french translation german language german studies german translation language teaching russian language russian studies russian translation second language spanish translation teaching english as a foreign language teaching english as a second language teaching english as second language teaching english teaching spanish tesl education

Teaching English as Second Language - M.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as second language eng cultural education high school teacher literature arts esl foreign humanities interpretation translation kent core languages linguistics middle pedagogy spanish teach tesl writer english as a second language english education high school teacher english literature english second language english teaching language arts education foreign language interpretation and translation kent core language teaching middle school english middle school english/language arts second language teaching english as a foreign language teaching english as a second language teaching english as second language teaching english teaching english/language arts

Teaching English as Second Language Endorsement Preparation - Graduate Non-Degree Graduate No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as second language endorsement preparation graduate non degree eng applied linguistics endorsements linguistic analysis tesl education tesol applied linguistics language teaching linguistic analysis teaching english as second language endorsement preparation tesl education

Teaching English as Second Language Endorsement Preparation - Undergraduate Non-Degree Undergraduate Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Non-Degree Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself teaching english as second language endorsement preparation undergraduate non degree eng applied linguistics endorsements linguistic analysis tesl education tesol applied linguistics language teaching linguistic analysis teaching english as second language endorsement preparation tesl education

Technical and Applied Studies - B.T.A.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Fully Online Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus East Liverpool Campus Geauga Campus Salem Campus Stark Campus Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies - A.A.S. Online Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering technical modeling design agd animation game associate technical design technical modeling design

Technical Modeling Design - A.A.S Undergraduate Associate Fully Online Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures Technology Engineering technical modeling design agd animation game associate technical design technical modeling design

Technology - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions technology minor engr engineering minors tech

Textiles - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself textiles minor arts studio clothing designer cota crafts textile fabrics fashion design business buyer stylist minors texture text clothing designer crafts/textile arts fashion design fashion business fashion buyer fashion design fashion designer fashion stylist textile arts

Theatre and Social Change - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre social change minor thea cota minors music musical theater society studies music theatre musical theater
musical theatre theatre and social change theatre and society theatre studies

• Theatre Design and Technology - M.F.A.Graduate Master's No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Arts In Person Building repairing tools machines Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre design technology thea costume directing director drama lighting music musical scene scenic scenery stage technical direction production major management sound studies art computer applications tech cota masters technological theatre history costume and technology costume design and technology costume design lighting design and technology lighting design music theatre musical theatre scene design stage lighting stage scenery technical design technical direction theatre design and technology theatre design technology and production major theatre management theatre sound theatre studies art director computer applications computer tech computer technology design/technology major in design theatre history

• Theatre Design, Technology and Production - B.F.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts In Person Building repairing tools machines Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre design technology production theatre design technology and production - b.f.a. thea theater costume directing director drama lighting music musical scene scenic scenery stage technical direction major management sound studies art computer applications tech cota masters technological history theater costume design and technology costume design lighting design and technology lighting design music theatre musical theatre scene design stage lighting stage scenery technical design technical direction theatre design and technology theatre design technology and production theatre major theatre management theatre sound theatre studies art director computer applications computer tech computer technology costume design and technology design/technology major in design theatre history

• Theatre Management - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre management minor thea art business cota skills minors music musical theatre history studies art management business management management skills music theatre musical theatre musical theatre history theatre management theatre studies

• Theatre Performance - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre performance minor thea cota minors performing arts act acting actor actress performing arts

• Theatre Sound - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre sound minor thea cota minors music musical theatre history management studies music theatre musical theatre musical theatre history theatre management theatre sound theatre studies

• Theatre Studies - B.A.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Trumbull Campus Arts In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself theatre studies thea act acting actor actress american society artist audio production automated lighting choreographer choreography costume costuming cota creative creativity drama finance liberal arts design management music performance performer performing play playwright playwriting scene scenic scenery stage theater history major american society audio production automated lighting liberal arts lighting design music production performing arts stage lighting stage management stage scenery theatre and society theatre history theatre major theatre management theatre studies

• Tourism Management - MinorUndergraduate Minor Kent Campus Education, Health Human Services In Person Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas tourism management minor rpm recreation park park and tourism management accommodations attraction attractions conservation conservationist convention cultural destination marketing ecology ecotourism entertainment environment environmental event conference organizer planning events manager executive chef festival planner forest ranger front desk clerk fundraising global hospitality services development hotel or resort hotels housekeeper international travel leisure studies skills managing mass operating tours outdoor adventures outdoors parks public receptionist therapy recreational regional urban renewal sport resorts sommeller spa special sports sustainability sustainable theme therapeutic tour guide operator operators service tourist information center tourists agency agent agents travels traveler visitors bureaus experience design attraction management cultural tourism destination marketing event conference organizer event and conference organizer event planning events manager executive chef festival organizer festival planner forest ranger front desk clerk global tourism hospitality services tourism development hotel manager hotel or resort manager international tourism international travel leisure services leisure studies management skills mass tourism operating tours outdoor adventures outdoor recreation park and recreation management park and recreation park management park planning park ranger parks and recreation parks management planning tours planning travel recreation and parks management recreation management recreation parks recreation therapy recreational travel regional planning urban renewal resort and sport resorts' sommeller spa manager special events sport tourism sports recreation theme parks therapeutic recreation tour guide tour operator tour operators tourism management tourism marketing manager tourism service management tourism information center manager travel agency manager travel agency travel agent travel agents travel and tourism travel planning visitors bureaus experience design

• Translation - B.S.Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself translation fr french ger german r us russian span spanish trst studies arabic language business foreign language germany interpretation languages modern classical second translating study training applied linguistics asian asl comparative literature corpus dual degree formal freelance japanese industry information localization master arts masters mba online character recognition content aggregator producer correspondent degrees learning teaching programs project management education major terminology transitions specialist pedagogy arabic language arabic translation business french foreign language language foreign language french translation german language german studies german translation interpretation and translation modern and classical language studies modern languages russian language russian translation second language spanish translation translation arabic translation studies translation study translator training applied linguistics asl translator comparative literature corpus linguistics dual degree formal languages freelance translator japanese translation language
industry language informatics master of arts online character recognition online content aggregator online content producer online correspondent online degree online degrees online learning and teaching online learning online masters online programs online teaching project management spanish education spanish major teaching spanish terminology management transitions specialist translation japanese translation pedagogy

- Translation - M.A. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Building repairing tools machines Writing, performing designing translation arab arabic fr french ger german jap japanese rus russian span spanish trst studies language business foreign translator german interpretation languages modern classical second translating study training applied linguistics asian asl comparative literature corps dual degree formal freelance industry informatics localization master arts masters mba online character recognition content aggregator producer correspondent degrees learning teaching programs project management education major terminology transitions specialist pedagogy arabic language arabic translation business french foreign language translator foreign language french translation german language german studies german translation interpretation and translation modern and classical language studies modern languages russian language russian translation second language spanish translation translation arabic translation studies translation study translator training applied linguistics asl translator comparative literature corpus linguistics dual degree formal languages freelance translator japanese translation language industry language informatics master of arts online character recognition online content aggregator online content producer online correspondent online degree online degrees online learning and teaching online learning online masters online programs online teaching project management spanish education spanish major teaching spanish terminology management transitions specialist translation japanese translation pedagogy

- Translation Studies - Ph.D. Graduate Doctoral No Test Scores Required Fall Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself translation studies trst applied linguistics asl translator corpus doctoral doctorate foreign language freelance interpretation industry informatics languages localization project management sign interpreting terminology transitions specialist translating pedagogy study training applied linguistics asl translator corpus linguistics foreign language translator freelance translator interpretation and translation language industry language informatics project management sign language interpreting terminology management transitions specialist translation pedagogy translation studies translation study translator training

- Unmanned Aircraft Systems - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space unmanned aircraft systems flight operations aerm aeronautics uncrowed drones uav remote pilot evtol electric vertical take off landing advanced air mobility urban uam aam unmanned aircraft systems uncrowed aircraft systems remote pilot unmanned aircraft systems flight operations electric vertical take off and landing advanced air mobility urban air mobility

- Unmanned Aircraft Systems Flight Operations - B.S. Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Aeronautics Engineering In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Flight Space unmanned aircraft systems flight operations aerm aeronautics uncrowed drones uav remote pilot evtol electric vertical take off landing advanced air mobility urban uam aam unmanned aircraft systems uncrowed aircraft systems remote pilot unmanned aircraft systems flight operations electric vertical take off and landing advanced air mobility urban air mobility

- Urban Design - M.U.D. Graduate Master's Fall Cleveland, OH Architecture Environmental Design In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself urban design ud major masters mud architect architects architectural acoustics engineering history science studies theories architecture dual degree marc degrees green preservation planning urbanization major in design urban design architectural acoustics architectural engineering architectural history architectural science architectural studies architectural theories architecture studies dual degree marc/mud dual degree dual degrees green architecture preservation architecture urban studies and planning urban studies

- Urban Studies - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself urban studies minor geog geography minors design planning urban design urban planning urban studies and planning urban studies

- User Experience - M.S. Graduate Master's Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer Kent Campus Communication Information Analyzing solving problems Making decisions leading projects Creating expressing yourself Working with data, processes procedures user experience ux advertising analysis analytical skills tools applications applied architecture behavior branding business certification collaborative communication communications computer ethics science technology computers consultant consumer coordinating creation creative creativity critical thinking culture customer database decision making design designer development digital media systems disabilities displays distance education learning diversity dl drawing editing environment ergonomics extranet foundation globalization government graphic graphics health administration heuristics html human interaction ideas implementation informatics information knowledge management literacy initiative innovation integration intelligence interactive computing interdisciplinary interfaces international internet interpersonal base bases knowledgebase library linguistics major managing market marketing markets masters medical mission mobile devices model building modeling models motive multimedia objectives online degree degrees programs operating system opportunities oral organization organizational people pharmaceutical pharmacy planning policy politics presentation problem solving processes productivity professional programming project psychology public resource school software engineer sports standards strategy structures analyst target audience teamwork tech text interface utilization vcd visual visualization web developer site workforce writing written xml analytical skills analytical tools communication skills computer ethics computer
science computer technology consumer behavior critical thinking critical-thinking skills decision making design analysis digital media digital systems distance education distance learning graphic design graphics design health administration human computer interaction information architecture and knowledge management information architecture information design information literacy information technology interactive computing interactive media interpersonal communication knowledge base knowledge bases knowledge management library and information science major in design medical technology mobile devices model building multimedia development multimedia systems online degree online degrees online learning online programs operating system oral communication skills organizational communication problem solving project management public communication public policy resource planning school of library and information science software development software engineering sports marketing systems analyst systems integration target audience text analysis user experience design user experience user interface design user interface visual communication design visual communications web design web developer web development web site development workforce education written communication skills

- User Experience Design - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself user experience design minor vcd visual communication creative minors interface

- Veterinary Technology - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Trumbull Campus Tuscarawas Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Diagnostics: People Animals veterinary technology vtec animal management science sciences animals associate equine horse pre vet tech technological veterinarian assistant medicine technician zoo zoology animal management animal science animal sciences pre vet tech vet technology veterinarian assistant veterinary assistant veterinary medicine veterinary science veterinarian technician veterinary technology

- Visual Communication Design - B.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself visual communication design vcd 2d graphic 3d advertising animation application art director artist arts branding color commerce commercial computer concept creative creativity designer digital imaging drawing environmental graphics freelance illustrator gallery identity illustration interactive media multimedia kent core letterpress logos major mass communications motion multi packaging print product production publishing research study abroad teaching typography web site website

- Visual Communication Design - B.F.A. Undergraduate Bachelor’s Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself visual communication design vcd 2d graphic 3d advertising animation application art director artist arts branding color commerce commercial computer concept creative creativity designer digital imaging drawing environmental graphics freelance illustrator gallery identity illustration interactive media multimedia letterpress logos major mass masters motion multi packaging print product production publishing research study abroad teaching typography studies way finding web site website

- Visual Communication Design - M.F.A. Graduate Master’s No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself visual communication design vcd 2d graphic 3d advertising animation application art director artist arts branding color commerce commercial communications computer concept conceptual creative creativity designer digital imaging drawing environmental graphics freelance illustrator gallery identity illustration interactive media multimedia letterpress logos major mass masters motion multi packaging print product production publishing research study abroad teaching typography studies web site website

- Viticulture - A.A.S. Undergraduate Associate Mostly Online Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions viticulture vin enology associate cultivation grapes grapevines grapegrower grape grower vines vineyard wine making winemaking winery study courses growers industry degree studies grape grower viticulture and enology wine making study of wine wine courses wine growers wine industry wine making degree wine studies

- Viticulture - Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate Ashtabula Campus Applied Technical Studies In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions viticulture vin enology cultivation grapes grapevines grapegrower grape grower vines vineyard wine making winemaking winery study courses growers industry degree studies grape grower viticulture and enology wine making study of wine wine courses wine growers wine industry wine making degree wine studies

- Washington Program in National Issues Undergraduate Arts and Sciences In Person Non-Degree Working outdoors or with animals plants Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions viticulture undergraduate certificate vin enology cultivation grapes grapevines grapegrower grape grower vines vineyard wine making winemaking winery study courses growers industry degree studies grape grower viticulture and enology wine making study of wine wine courses wine growers wine industry wine making degree wine studies

- Web Design and Development - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Communication Information In Person Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself web design development minor emat emerging media technology software programming major designer developer site computer mobile coding social new interaction project management python javascript html stem software development web design and programming web design major web design minor web design web designer web development web development web site development social media new media project management

- Web Programming - Minor Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Analyzing solving problems
Researching asking questions web programming minor cs computer science computers cyber systems software html javascript css mathematics algebra calculus database design problem solving web programming cyber systems computer science problem solving

- **Women's Health Nurse Practitioner - Graduate Certificate**
  Graduate Certificate Fully Online No Test Scores Required Fall Spring Summer
  Kent Campus Nursing Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Working with data, processes procedures Organizing records, numbers systems Nursing womens health nurse practitioner graduate certificate nurs nursing nurses registered rn rns healthcare care caring helping medicine hospital home education others wellness adn bsn msn commission on collegiate ccne np woman registered nurse registered nurses registered nursing health care nursing home nursing education helping others health wellness commission on collegiate nursing education womens health nurse practitioner womens health womens health np woman nurse

- **Women's Studies - Minor**
  Undergraduate Minor Fully Online Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Helping improving others womens studies minor wmst minors women womens studies

- **World Literature and Cultures - Minor**
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Teaching, counseling healing Influencing people selling things or ideas Writing, performing designing world literature cultures minor culture history minors culture/history world history world literature and cultures

- **World Music - Minor**
  Undergraduate Minor Kent Campus Stark Campus Arts In Person Writing, performing designing Creating expressing yourself world music minor mus applied chamber choral cota cultural culture general instrumental minors history industry management performance production teacher technology theatre theory venues musical theater musician musicians popular studio applied music chamber music choral music general music instrumental music music history music industry music management music performance music production music teacher music technology music theatre music theory music venues musical theater musical theatre performance chamber music popular culture studio musician world music

- **Zoology - B.S.**
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Kent Campus Arts and Sciences In Person Working outdoors or with animals plants Building repairing tools machines Analyzing solving problems Researching asking questions Making decisions leading projects Influencing people selling things or ideas Medicine, Health Services Research zoology bsci biological sciences bachelor science equine horse vet veterinarian veterinary wildlife biology conservation management bachelor of science wildlife biology wildlife conservation wildlife management

- //